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Abstract

During this past year, the Galileo Orbiter has performed
the large majority of its primary scientific mission in the
Jupiter Systen~-eight  ofthcclcvcn  orbits and seven ofthc ten
close satellite encounters and the deep penetration of the
magnetotail. Only the tenth encounter remains ahead. This
paper will as in past years i-c provide a summary of the salient
Galileo activities throughout the year. Galileo has indeed
been fulfilling its promise in thcJupitcr System in an exemplary
manner.

Also, a summary of the approved follow-on Galileo
Europa Mission (GEM) will be given. The GEM will extend
Galileo’s orbital operations at Jupiter an additional two years
to the very end of this century.

~Introduct~

Project Galileo marks the 20th anniversary of its start this
Month. Galileo was a FY78 ncw start in October 1977. This
20[h anniversary follows a terrific year ofou[standing Galileo
achievement. All seven of the satellite encounters this year
were grandly successful—2 with Europa, 2 with Ganymcdc,
and 3 with Callisto. Galileo is now nine for nine. The first two
encounters—Gany n~cde- 1 &2––occurred last year and were
equally successful.’ Only one primary mission encounter is
yet to be perfornled-Europa  11 on November 6th. An
absolutely tremendous bounty of science has been obtained
for which Galileo is acclaimed worldwide. Galileo is also
widely acclaimed for its stunning recovery from the Iligh
Gain Antenna deployment failure---par(iculady for the usc of
new concepts and technologies that have broad application for
future deep space missions. Project Galileo’s pcrfmmancc
this past year has spectacularly demonstrated the S. UCCCSS of
this remarkable recovery. Spacecraft health has been
scrupulously maintained.

The heliocentric path of Jupiter now in its second year
pOSSCSSirrg its first artificial satellite—the ~Jali]C()  orbiter–  is
shown in F~igurc 1. Highlighted is the path over the past year,
i.e., bctwc,cn the 47th and 48th lAF Congresses. I;igure 2
shows the journey of Galileo through the Jovian System,
again, with thcpast  ycarhighlightcd. A closcLIp  view of all the
_—— —

Galilcoprimary mission pcrijovepasscs  isprcscntcd  in F~igure
3. The targeted, gravity assist, satellite encounter is indicated
Ior each orbit, Also shown arc the four “non-targeted”
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sa[cllitc  cncorrntcrs—encounters clcsigncd  into the Tour for
moderate resolution global covcragc of a satellite coming
within 100,000 km flyby rarrgc; these do not prrwidc any orbit
shaping and cannot bc controlled indcpcndcnt  of the targctccl
satellite flyby. The first encounter of this past year, Callisto-
3, also provided the first non-targeted encounter, Mrropa-3A
(“A’’dcsignates non-targeted). Figurc4 illustratcsthis beautiful
chorcgraphy and shows the closest approach points for all the
satellites. Indeed, at every pcrijovc (except #5 in solar
conjunction), observations arc generally made of all the
Gaiilean satellites and of Jupiter in addition to thccmphasison
the targeted satellite. The high-level calendar of Cialilco
activity this past year is given in Figure 5.

One of the best measures of a Project is its ability to
diagnose and overcome immediate and unforcsccablc
anomalies. Project Galileo continued to bc superb in this. At
four of the seven encounters, realtime contingency actions
were perfom~ed to overcome serious anomalies. Most notably,
at ErJropa-4  just one day before the first scheduled recording,
the Tape Recorder was locked out by CDS fault protection. In
another stunning effort, the Team rccovcrcd  the Rccordcr one
hour before the first scheduled recording. A very slight
misalignment of the ncw track markers coupled with removal
of now supcrflous  “unsticks” on forward tracks had fooled the
CDS into anomalously dctcctingendof  track. Again, thcl’SW
fault protection response was perfect and the subsequent
Team response was stunning indeed.

All eleven Galileo Orbiter science instruments and the
two radio science investigations have produced cxcellcnt

results throughout the year even though the Near Infrared
Mapping Spcctromctcr (NIMS)  has two of its seventeen
detectors now Iailcd and the Photopolarimctcr-Radionletcr
(PPR) filter wheel is somewhat inlpaircd.  In addition to the
spcc[acular  inmgcs ancl other remote sensing, the six fields
and particles instruments gathered cxterrsive data on Jupiter’s
magnctosphcrc including its interaction with the satellites.
And the kcy objcctivc of measuring the deep magrretotail has
been accomplished,

Galileo has produced extensive scientific publications
and very positive media coverage. Of particular note, through
[hc supporl  and participation of the late Dr. Jurgen  Rahc
(NASA Code S) and initiative and hosting of Prof. Cesarc
Barbicri  of University of Padova, Italy, an excellent Three
Galilcos Scientific Confcrcncc was held in Padova, which
culminated in the Galileo Project Manager and Project
Scientist presenting Project Galileo imaging results to Pope
John Paul 11 in Rome on January 1 lth.

The most significant Galileo finding to date is the strong
cvidcncc in the high resolution images of Europa that liquid
water may indeed presently exist under the Europa water ice
crust. A summary of science highlights is given in the next
section.

Coordination of the virtually continuous tracking support
by the DSN (including the Australia 64M Parkes radio
astromony  antenna augmentation) with the spacecraft sequence
with its multiple tclcmctry rate changes each day and periodic
special tracking needs (e.g., occultation scicncc experiments)
continues to bc superb. Array support began right on schedule
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in November and attcr procedural growing pains and with
ccrnlinuing quite frequent sclcctml po. sl-pass  processing
including sending I:uI[ Spccmrm  Rr.mwdcr  (FXR) tapes [oJPI.
for-data cxtracticm, data capturc is now excccding a phenomenal
9!3 pcrccnt.  This is so remarkable considering rcccivcd  signal
strength is 10,000  times ICSS than the spacccratl High Gain
Antenna was to have providccl.

Thcoverall  pcrformanccofthcs  pacccraft  including all its
new FSW has been outstanding throughout the year. The
seqtrencc  dcvclopnwrt  and execution have been remarkably
smooth Ior both science acquisition and playback especially
considcrirrg that this is onc of the most complex deep space
mission operations ever. The harmony in achieving the best
science safely is absolutely extraordinary. And the ncw
technique of Record During Cruise (RDC) was very
successfully used in the magnetotail  orbit bctwccn the Callisto
9 and 10 encounters. Also this year, the ncw contingency
version of FSW has been completed that can be used to enable
imaging without the Tape Recorder in the event of a Recorder
failure. Far fewer images would bc possible, but this FSW
does provide for fast CCD read to the CDS buffer (pre-
comprcssion)  to allow imaging in thcradiation cnvironn]cnt at
Fiuropa and Io.

Navigation continues to bc superb. The now Galilco-
based Galilean satcliite ephemerides arc so accurate that
optical navigation was eliminated after Ganyn]edc-7.  This
reduces cost and complexity and provides more downlink  for
scicncc. The superb navigation has resulted in an end of
primary mission usable propellant estimate (90%) of nearly
60 kg, which is nearly twice tbc amount predicted just before
arriving at Jupiter. The actual navigation delivery accuracy is
now typically better than 10 km in altitude and onc sccorrd in
enccmntcr time.

Project Galileo isopcrating with 25% Icss work forcc than
was planned for this period just onc year ago (-224 vs. 294
people). The Project will save about 15 M$ in FY97 to apply
to FY98 science data analysis and the extended mission. This
was achieved with spacecraft and ground systems maturation
and considerable process improverncnts.

Fintirely  within the last two fiscal years (i.e., post-Jupiter
arrival) the Project conceived, dcvclopcd, and obtained NASA
approval and funding for an outstanding two-year cxtcndcd
mission called the Galileo Europa  Mission (GiiM). CIIiM
consists of eight consecutive Europa encounters followed by
a pcrijove  reduction campaign using four Callisto gravity-
assist encounters toprovidc  foroncor  twoclose  Io cncotrnters
in late 1999, all subject, of course, to radiation survivability.
The aforemcnt  irmccl propellant rcscrvcs  arc more than adequate
to cornplcte the CII{M. The GEM preparations arc very wcl I
along and the Mission Plan and Orbit Planning Guide arc
already published. The GFiM is dcscribcd in the last section
of this I’apcr. Pursuant to very recent discussions with NASA
IIcadquartcrs, Project Galileo has dcvclopcd  a strawmarr  plan
trrcontinuc  very lirnitcd C~alilco Orbitcropcratiorrs  after CrFiM
for as long as the spacecraft survives and the current Galileo

lands can suppor[.  The objcctivc ot’ this continued opcralion
is 10 learn as much as possible about the radiation affects on
Galileo in order to best design the radiation protcctitm  for
future missions to the Jovian System such m the Eiuropa
Orbiter now under serious considcratitm by NASA.

Galileo Outreach corrtinucd to bc cxcmplarly throughout
the year including a ncw image presented to the public on the
W o r l d  W i d e  Wcb G a l i l e o  Homepage (http://
www.jpl. nasa.gov/galilco) virtually every working day on
average. Tremendous Icvcragc was obtained with several
Ikltrcator Workshops wherein thccapacity  attendance of -200
tcachcrs  in JPI.’s von Karrnan  audi tori urn at each workshop
multiplies by hundreds fold in number of students rcachcd.
3'hescarcalw~~ysc arly``scliouts'  '\\ithcnrollrl~en[  applications
twice capacity.

The U.S. National Space Club presented its Nelson P.
Jackson Acrospacc  Award to “Project Galileo Mission” at the
Annual Goddard Mcrnorial Dinner in Washington on April
4th. The Galileo Team also rcceivcd the AIAA Space
Operations and Support Award for 1997.

2. orhitcr  Scien~e_}Iizhlights

I;rom Project inception in 1977, Cralileo has had thrccco-
cqrral primary science objcctivcs, namely, to investigate the
.)upitcr  1 )atruosphere,  2)satcllitcs, and 3)n~agnctosphcre.  As
reported at last year’s IAFCongressl,  the CJalileo Atmospheric
Fintry Probe was tremendously successful in performing the
tirst-ever direct sampling of the Jupiter atmosphere reaching
a pressure depth of 23 bars-over twice the 10 bar mission
requirement--bcfore high temperature silenced the
transmitters. This past year the Cral ilco Orbiter has pcrfomled
the balk of its primary orbital mission at Jupiter. The Probe
and Orbiter have produced a tremendous bounty ofscicnce  to
date. About two-hundred scicncc publications have already
been produced, including the interplanetary cruise science.

The most significant finding of Galileo to date is the
strong cvidencc in the high resolution images ofhrropil that
Iic]uid  water may indeed presently exist urrclcr  the ice crust.
[nlagcs taken at the Eiuropa-6 encounter in February at 50-
mctcr resolution show iccbcrg,s in a frozen sea (see photo
section). These icebergs (also, perhaps more descriptively,
called icc rafts) arc displaced from one another in a manner
that clearly indicates they have broken apart ancl been moved
and rotated into these positions as this particular surface
formed. With no significant slopes or winds, it is logical that
occarr currents produced the displacements, The paucity of
craters indicates this particular surface is geologically very
young, perhaps just 10’s of millions years old, Therefore,
given the agc of the systcm at 4.6 billion years, if liquid water
existed tbcrc so rcccntly,  it is inconceivable that it has all
frozen out in the “instant” of geologic time since the imaged
surface was formed.

The Probe ciid the detailed in-situ measurements of
Jupiter’s atnmphcrc  in its entry and dcsccnt region. The
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orbi(cr  also bas a very significant role in the atmosphere
investigation, namely, the global ctl;lr:lctcriz:l[iorl  01 the
atmosphere by remote sensing and radio occultation
experiments. Correlation of the remote and in-situ
measurements is a key feature of the Chlilco Mission. I;or
example, a major finding by [he Orbiter’s Near Infrared
Mapping Spectrometer (NIMS) is that water vapor abundance
varies by orders ofmagnitucle  from “dry” to “wet” regions in
Jupiter’s upper atmosphere. This is consistent with the dry
Probe entry region wrhilc other regions can be factors above
solar relative abundance.

Images  of Jupiter show clear cvidcncc of thundcrstorn~-
Iike activity. Three dimensional models of cloud structures
and winds have been constructed using the imaging data.
Ground and Hubblc Space Telescope observations arc hcing
effectively combined with the Orbiter’s atmosphere
observations.

There have been many exciting findings for the Jupiter
satellites. Distant Io imaging is performed in every encounter
scqucnceto dovolcanomonitoring.  Largcchartgcs  in volcanic
activity are seen since the Voyager imaging in 1979. At Icas[
nineteen hot (>700K)  volcanic areas have been located by
Galileo. Silicate volcanism is implied. There is evidcncc  of
some very high lava temperatures (>1800K) suggesting
extreme chemistry. Fewer plumes arc visible than in 1979;
perhaps there arc morepurc gas “stealth” geysers. Io’sphrmcs
may bc the source of high speed dust streams seen by both
Ulysses and Galileo. Six prcciscly designed distant 10
occultations have provided the first global picture of Io’s
complex ionosphere. I.ast year it was reported that Io gravity
field nlcasurcmcnts  during the arrival day close flyby indicate
a large iron/iron-sulfide core about half Io’s radius.

In addition tothc aforcn~cntionedcornp  cllingcvidenccof
liquid water, Galileo has foumi complex systems of faults and
ridges covering IZuropa’s surface. Galileo images show the
first evidence for volcanic ice flows. Radio occultation
rncasurcrncnts  have discovered an ionosphere at Mrropa.
Gravity rncasuremcntsand othcrobscrvations indicatc[iuropa
has three structural phases: a large metallic core , a rock
mantle, and an outer shell of liquici and solid (ice) water
perhaps 150 km thick.

Measurements during the Ganymcdc encounters this
year confirmed the discovery by Galileo last year that
Ch\nynlccic has a nlagnctospbcrc--thc iirst moon in tile soiar
system cicterlnined to have a magnetic ficl(i. Gravity field
measurements show Clanymcdc to be dilfcrcntiatcd. The
prcfcrrcd  model has thrccphascs: a rnctaliic core, rock mantle,
anti iargc icy outer shell. C!alilcrr also discovcrtxi a tenuous
hydrogen atmosphere at Ganyrncdc  and a Iargc outflow of
protons; also that ozone in Clanymedc’s  surface icc is
conccntrateci  at high Iatitucies.

The first encounter of the year was with Caiiisto in
Novcnlbcr.  It produced two big surprises. IJirst, Callisto has
extensive blanketing by an apparently powder-like debris
covering srwrll craters. I’hc origin and make-up of ti~is

nlatcrial  is a n~ystcry  under investigation. Second, gravity
nlcasurcrncn[s  show Callisto is an essentially homogeneous
bociy unlike the oti~cr  big Jupiter satcliitcs. Gaiiico’s fields
anti particles n~casurcrncnts  also show Call isto has no
significant magnetic field.

I;xciting new nlcasurcmcnts of the great plasma torus
along 10’s orbit and its plasma disk have been obtained by the
Galileo ori]itcr  during the cruise i>hascs of the tour. The disk
was obscrveci  to extend as a thin sheet to racliai distances of
IOORJ and beyond. The iocationofthc  Orbitcrncarcquatorial
iatitudcs has allowed the detection of global changes in the
gcon~ctry  of this rapidly rotating, undulating piasma disk.
I’hat is, the geometry of the disk is observed to quickly—
within one day or s~hangc  in thickness and to exhibit
distortions in its geometry. The reasons for this remarkable
behavior arc probably due to variations of the injections of
piasmas from Io’s voicanic activity and/or the action of a
variable solar wind. The magnetic signatures which suggest
tile merging of nmgnctic ticid iines in tbc plasma sheet which
provides the rclcasc  of large amounts of energy have been
tentatively icicntificd,  Such processes arc responsible for the
magnetic substorms  which cause intense aurorzri light activity
at Earth. I:rom remote Earth-bascci images of the polar
regions of Jupiter, it is now known that Jupiter also exhibits
great incrcascs in auroral iight intensities, which arcsuggcstive
of global changes in the magnctosphcrc  of Jupiter. In order to
produce these dramatic dispiays  of iight, it is ncccssary  to
force the flow of charged particics into Jupiter’s atmosphere.
I’article detectors onboarci the Galileo Orbiter have recently
cictcctcd these beams flowing along tile magnetic field in the
ciircction  of Jupitcr’s atmosphere. And there is every reason
to believe that the mysteries of the aurora will bc unraveled
v.’itil ti~c in-situ n]casurcmcnts  of fields and par[icics  in
combination with the remote imaging of the auroras with the
remote  sensing “cameras” onboard the CJalilco Orbiter and
those at Iiarth. Mcasurcmcn[s of the charged particles
environment in the Jovian magnetosphere show that there
have been great changes since the Voyager epoch of 1979.
There arc very puniing ciecrcascs in tbc hot plasma densities
aoci changes in the composition of the ions during this current
“Gaiilco epoch.” Is it possible that ali of these dynamical
effects arc due in large part to the variable volcanic activity of
10’? I’i]c answers to ail of these above nlystcrics arc anticipated
to be foumi with vigorous anaiyscs  of the wealth of data from
the current prime mission and from the two year extended
Inission  ultimately reaching into the near-Jupiter “core” of the
torus and plasnla  sheet.

3. Sommary of E~counters

3,1 Callisto  3
I’hc firs( of the seven satciiitc encounters occurring

within tbc ias[ twcive n~on[hs was the thirxi encounter of the
tour, and the first witil Caliis[o. 1[ occurrcci  on November 4,
i996, at acloses[ :ipI~rc~:icilaititLlcicc~f i, i 36 km at 13:34 GMT.
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The pcrijovc pass on which this encounter occurred  also
provided the first “nontargctcd” cncountcr of the tour, a
34,800kn1  pass oftiuropa  (IJi~urc4).  A n(~ntargctccl c[lcolln[er
is a secondary, more distant satc!litc encounter on any given
pass through pcrijovc, up to 100,000 km dis[ance. It is
“targeted” in the sense that it was cielibcratc]y  dcsigocci  into
the original tour design, but is untargctccl  in the sense that
while actually flying the tour, no effort is made to control the
encounter conditions. This is because, with the propellant
available and the maneuver placement schcdulc,  it would be
vcrydiffrcult, in mos[cascs  impossible, to control thccncountcr
conditions of two satellites in a single perijovc  pass and still
achieve the ncccssary gravity effects to r-each the next encounter
in the tour. Hence,  the terminology “nontargcted.  ” One of the
primary science objectives that is accomplished with
nontargcted encounters is global covcragc, which is possible
because of the greater ranges to the body.

The geometry of the 13uropa  encounter led to a “tweak” of
the C3 encounter sequence. “Tweak” is the terminology used
to refer to the process of overwriting observation parameters
that arc already stored in spacecraft memory, as opposed to
loading a complete sequence. Because the Europa closest
approach point occurred alittleovcrtwodays  aftcrthe Callisto
close encounter, the normally occurring navigation delivery
errors at Callisto would project to much larger dispersions by
thctimeof  thchropaencountcr.  If left unaccounted for, these
dispersions would havcdcgraded,  if not misscdcntircly, sornc
of the planned observations of Fhropa. By tracking the
spacecraft through the point of closest approach to C.allisto, it
was possible to ctcterminc more accurately what the actuat
trajectory would beat Europa, and the point ing parameters for
1611uropa  observations were updated and sent to the spacecraft.

A high level indication of the science observations that
were made during the C3 encounter sequence may be seen in
Figurc6a,  a tape rnapof thcrecordedobscrvations.  Recording
for C3 started on track 2 as indicated, about 2/3 of the way
through the track, measured from right to left. Recording then
procccds  to track 3, track 4, track 1, then finishes with the
remainder of track 2. The rules for operating the tape recorder
vary with track, clcpcnding  on whether it is a forward running
track ora reverse running track. 1 The record starting location
is selected so as to place the closest approach cvcrrts on a
forward running track, since wait times arc not required and it
is possible to record ncarlycontinuously,  but at varying record
rates. The abbreviation “IT” seen in this and subsequent tape
maps refers to feature tracks, that is, observations which track
fca(urcs  in Jupiter’s atmosphere from orbit to orbit, such as the
(it-cat Reci Spot, wilite ovais, brown barges, etc.

The standarci  seven (iay encounter scqucncc  for this
encounter ran from November 2, i 996, i6:O0 GMT to
November I i, i996,02:OOGMT.  Twosctsofspacccraft  [urns
were re(iuircci to impiemcnt the scicncc observations. The
ilrst set, on Novc.n)twr7,  was forthe feature track obserwrtions.
At this time, about a day after pcrijovc  passage, ti~c sixtcccraft

ha(i movui bci~imi Jupiter--in the hcmisphcrc opposite Earth
an(i Sun, hLl[  not in occultation--so that the iinc-of-sight from
the scan pia[form to the targc[ passes  through [hc pianc of the
hoonls (the magnctorncter  boom, the two RTCi booms, and if
the pimsc angie is iargc enough, the two thruster cluster
booms). To avoid this intcrfcrcncc,  the spacecraft was turned
about i 6°. The second set of turns was nccdcd for a feature of
tiic Caliistc~-3  cncountcr that was of particularly high interest
tothc scientific conlrnunity, the soiaroccuitation that occurred
about five days after the Caiiisto cioscst approach, as seen in
l:igurc 7a. The spacecraft was turned about 99° this time,
again to avoid the booms. This aiiowed  observations of the
dark si(ic of Jupiter, and of the rings in a back-lit iighting
configuration, whiic the spacecraf(  was in the shadow of
Jupiter. This is possibic  only in shadow, because of the
damage that wouid occur to the instruments if pointed this
ciosc to the sun direction an(i not shaded by Jupiter. About
four hours of highiy successful observations were made
during this period, Occultations of the. sun by Jupiter were not
unique to the C3 orbit, but this oncprovidcd  the best observing
opportunities bccausc  of its long duration and relatively short
range to Jupiter.

3,2 E~lropa 4
The fourth cncountcrof  the tour, the first ciose encounter

with Iluropa,  occurred on Dccernbcr  19, 1996, at an aititude of
692 km at 06:53 GMT. Scientific interest in this encounter
was very high, bccausc  F;uropa had iong been a high priority
target for the scientific community. This interest was further
heightened after images returned from the C3 distant flyby of
Europa showed iong features in the icy surface not previously
seen. The primary scientific objectives of this encounter were
remote sensing observations of the surface of Europa,
observations of the interactions of Europa with Jupiter’s
rnagnctosphcre  during the satciiitc flyby period, and several
observations of features within Jupiter’s atmosphere.
Aciditionai  dctaiis may he seen in the cncountcr period tape
map shown in F’igure  6b. Observations of 10, aibcit distant, are
seen in the tai~c maps for every orbit, Tiwsc are in support of
an 10 monitoring campaign to cietermine variations in 10’s
surface ciue to voicanic activity over the time period of the
Ciaiiico mission.

The encounter sequence startcci on Dccembcr i5, 00:00
GMT, and ran untii December 22, 13:00 GMT. Highlights of
ti~ccncountcrpcr-iod  inciudc an 80° turn to ciear the booms for
the Jupiter atmospheric feature tracking observations, and
occuitatiorrs of ti~c sun and F.arth by both Fluropa and Jupiter.
lhc Iiarth occultations provided the opportunity to look for
cvicicncc of an ionosphere/atlnosphcre at F.uropa,  and to
obtain atmospheric structurcprofiics  on Jupiter. Aithotrghthc
ciosest passage  points to the otilcr three CJaliican satellites
were quite ciistant, 10 being the cioscst at 320,000 km,
observations were made of eacil on this orbit, as wcii as of
three of the n~irmr  satellites. I’he observations of C~anyrnedc
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and Call isto were primarily for the purpose 01’ measuring the
surface composition, while the 10 obscrvatiorrs  were par( of
the continuing Io monitoring program. Magnck~sphcric
investigation priorities inthisscqucncc incluclcd[l~c:isllrc[~  ~c[~ts
in Iluropa’s  wake, the only opportunity in the tour where the
geometry aliowcd  this; n~castrrcmcnts  of the interactions
bctwccn  the magnetosphere and Mrropa; and continuous
magnctosphcric survey data inside of 50 RJ.

The return of the data acquired during this cncountcr  was
limited try the occurrence of solar conjunction on January 19,
1997, approximately midway hetwecn the E4 and EM
encounters. The proximity of the sun to the signal pth
bctwccn Jupiter and Earth prevented data return completely
for a period of about ten days, and the combination of solar
scintillation effects and the maximum Jupiter-to-hrth range
kept the data rate low for many days on either side of
conjunction. The total science return of about 69 megabits
during the two orbits between E34 and E6 was by far the least
of any of the orbits in the tour. Nevertheless, the data return
went well, and new and very exciting insights into Europa
were gained from this first close cncountcr.

3.3 Europa 6
The next encounter was also with Europa, and occurred

on Fctwuary  20, 1997, at an altitude of 586 km at 17:06 GMT.
There was noclosesatellite  cncounteronorbit  5 because Eiarth
and Jupiter were in solar conjunction around the time of
perijove on that rev. Thus, not only would [here have been
little to no communication capability with tbc spacecraft
daring such an encounter, there also would have been
insufficient downlink capability to return data from a fif[h
cncountcr. Europa 4 data return, using both revs 4 and 5 to
accomplish it, was the most Iimi(cd  of all the encotrntcrs  due
to the limitations imposed by the proximi[y  to conjunction.
Scientific objectives for the Eiumpa 6 encounter were sinliiar
to those of Europa 4. The encounter geometry was slightly
different, which allowed observing of some new terrain, but
mostly it was an additional opportunity tocollcct more dataon
thcentircsystcr~l,  sincconany  givcnencountcr, datacollcctior~
was limited not by opportunity but by space on the tape to
record it and by telecommunications capability to return it
prior to the next encounter and rewriting of tbc tape. During
each encoun[er  period when data arc being rccordcd,  there is
no playback of recorded data, but rather the time is used to
return realtime magnctospheric ciata at rates ranging from 20
bps up to nearly 160 bps, depending on the telecom capability
for that orbit.

The H6encounter  scqucncc  star(cd on February 16,23:05
GMT, and ran until February 23,01 :30GMT. Magnctosphcric
scicnccobscrvatirmsin  this period, in addition tothccontinuing
RTS (EWaltimc Science), included high time resolution
recordings during the period of closest approach to Fiuropa
:irlcicl uringthc  rl~agrlc ticcquator  crc)ssi  ngocctJ rringats>crijo\'c,
and remote sensing, of the Io torus region. For this cncourrtcr,

the spacecraft path crossed behind [Luropa, relative to Eltrropzz’s
fvbi[al  motion, and hcncc upstream of the satellite’s wake.
This W:IS the opposite of the Ii4 gcornctry,  and provided a pair
ofhigtllyc t)rl~plerl~cn[:lry  wakcobservations.  Satellitcscicnce
objcc[ivcs  were primarily global  and high resolution coverage
of fiuropa and continued Io monitoring. The closest approach
to 10 in this orbit was about 400,000 km. The Jupiter
atn~osphcre  campaign in this orbit was a coordinated activity
among all of [he remote sensing instruments to observe white
oval features in thermal to ultra-violet wavelengths. Four
occultations of i;arth occurred in this orbit–+nc by Eirropa  in
the cncoun[cr  scqr.rcncc, and one each by Europa, Io, and
Jupiter in the cruise sequence. Radio scicncc occultation
nlcasurcrncnts  were made at each of these events. A second
radio science objective during this period was to acquire two-
way coherent tracking data for the purpose of determining
Eiuropa’s gravity field. The Eiarth occultation star(ed 16
seconds after Europa closest approach and lasted for about 12
minutes. This was undesirable from the viewpoint of the
gravity experiment and thcdesirc to acquire continuous Doppler
data in this period, but it was an unavoidable consequence of
the encounter geometry, and did not seriously impact the
gravity experiment. A solar occultation also occurred during
the cruise scqucncc, and original plans were to do a spacecraft
turn and make observations during the event as bad been done
in C3. IIowc\’cr,  as the observation planning continued, this
plan was abandoned, The costs in propellant usage for the turn
pair and the impact to the downlink capability due to this
activity were judged to outweigh  the science benefits, which
were waning anyway as the opportLlnity was fur[her studied.

3.4 Ganynleclc 7
The next cncountcr  was with Ganyn~cdeon  April 5,1997,

at an altitude of 3,102 km at 07:10 CJMT. The second
nontargetcd cncountcrof  tbctour, a23,500 kmpassofhrropa,
also occurred on this orbit.  Observations were madeof  all four
of the Galilcan satellites on this pass-—the closest approach to
10 was just over halfa million kilornetcrs, and Callisto closest
approach was at 636,000 km. The primary science objectives
on this orbit were global observations of Europa and the two
more distant satcliites, high resolution observations of high
energy impact rcgicmsonC  Janyn~ccIe,  continued Jupiter feature
track observations, and recording of fields and particles
instruments’ data during the Cianyrncdc  closest approach and
during tbc plasma sheet crossing.

Thccncounterseq trenccbcgan on March 30, 16: OOGMT,
and cndcdon April 6, 1600CJMI’.  This encounter wastheonly
outbound (post pcrijovc)  cncountcr with Cianymedc in the
mission, thosprovidinga l[niqllcgc{)r~~ctryancl the opportunity
to observe regions of the surface not available in any of the
other three C]anymcdc  encounters in the tour. No occultation
events occurred in the entire G7 orbit, However, even with
unintcrruptccl lw’wway Doppler tracking through closest
approach and the unique geometry, no significant gravity
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information was cxpcctcd, or otmincd,  hcyond  what was
learned in the G I and Ci2 passes, primarily duc to thcrclatively
high altitude.

A la(c update to the encounter sequence was required to
insurcthesuccessful  acquisition of thcobscrvationsof  Europa.
This was necessary because, when the approach orbit trim
maneuver was designed to null trajectory dispersions at
Cianymcdc closest approach, the conditions at Europa just
ovcroncday  earlier would bcoff-nominal  enough to affect the
observations. Consideration was given to “tweaking” the
sequence after it was loaded on the spacecraft, but it was
determined that a last-minute update to the sequence before
uplinking it was feasiblcand operationally safer. Accordingly,
after the maneuver design was complete and thus the new
nominal flight path known, but prior to the execution of the
maneuver, the sequence was modified to match the new
trajectory and sent to the spacecraft. This procedure was
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successful and all of the planned 13uropa observations were
acquired.

Since the CJ7 encounter occurred more than two months
aflcr solar conjunction, the decreasing Earth to Jupiter range
permitted increased data transmission rates which worked to
the advantage of the magnetosphcric  observations. Data rates
of up to 120 bps permitted increased RTS rates that were used
throughout thcencounter  sequence. Irraddition, continuous
RTS data were acquired in the G7 cruise period up to about the
apojove region. Following this, after about a two week gap,
the second “mini-tour” of the magnetosphcric survey began.
Sec Sec[ion .?.8 below for additional details. Recorded
n~agnctosphcri  cobscrvations in thcencountcrpcriod  included
45 minutes ciuring the plasma sheet crossing, ncady an hourot’
data during the region of closest approach to Clanymcde,
obscrvationsof  the plasma tori of Callisto, Clanynlcdc, and Io,
and nwasurcmcnts of the Jupiter aurora.

Satellite observations were made of each of the Galilean
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satellites, as well as of three of the minor satellites. Global
observations of Callisto and Europa were made of regions not
previously observed by either Galileo or Voyager. The
relatively close nontargcted  encounter with Eluropa also was
used to make small phase angle observations of the surface
that had previously hccn observed only at higher phase. Io
monitoring continued, with the emphasis on three of the more
active volcanoes. SS1 and UVS observations were made to
study the thermal properties of Io while it was in solar eclipse
behind Jupiter. Atmospheric observations were particularly
Iimitcd  during this encounter, since the allocation ofdowrrlink
bits to this objcctivc  on this orbit was the second lowest of the
entire tour. Continuation of the feature tracking campaign
was the principal atmospheric activity.

3.5 Ganymede 8
The fourlh  and final crrcountcrof Ganymedc occurred on

the eighth orbit on May 7, 1997, at an altitude of 1,603 km at
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15:56 GMT. A rmntargctcd encounter with Callisto also
occurred on this orbit at an altitude of 33,100  km. The
cncountcr  gcornctrics  for G7 and G8 were very different. G7
was a high latitude, outbound encounter, while G8 was amid-
latitudc inbound encounter, and the closest approach longitudes
were about 180° apart. So the pair c)f encounters was very
complcrncntary,  and provided ample opportunity for viewing
different regions of the satellite. In addition to the Ganymede
observations, feature tracking of Jupiter’s atmosphere to
measure the time-varying properties of atmospheric features
was a key science objcctivc,  . .IS WCII as fields and particles

instruments’ data recording for satellite closest approach and
over a full quarter rotation of the magnetosphere.

The encounter sequence began on May 4, 1997 at 1600
GMT, and ended on May 11 at 1600 GMT. Although the
closest approach to Io was nearly one million kilometers on
this orbit, the otherwise favorable geometry and the still
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increasing ability to return rccordcd  observations Icd to a
number of’ Io observations being made. Both daysidc  and
nightsidc  measurements wcrcpossiblc.  Daysicle obscrva[ions
focused on surface compositional changes, volcanic activity
and plttmcs, and polarimetry. Nightside otrscrvations  were
primarily thermal maps made by SS1 and NIMS of hot spots.
Eirropa, at well ovcronemillion kilometers n~inimurndistance,
received minimal attention on this orbit, with only NIMS and
PPR making limited observations.

Numerous observations of Ganymcdc were made, with
each of the remote sensing instruments participating. SS1
concentrated on single color high resolution images of several
specifically targeted features. The NIMS focus was on surface
compositional studies, sornc of which were coordinated to
coincide with the SS1 images. F’PR and UVS~UV  also
concentrated on high resolution feature c)bscrvations.  The
Callisto nontargeted encounter, at 42 degrees South latitude,
provided unique viewing opportunities cjf the south polar
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rcgitm. In addition, obscrva[ions  were made to tll[ in gaps in

rc’gions  not observed previously by ci[hcr CJalilcrr or Voyager,
to more nearly  ob[ain  a full global map of the satellite.

I’hc bits-lo-ground allocation to Jupiter atmosphere
obscrva[ions  was relatively Iargc in [his orbit, and numerous
observations were made in addition to the standard feature
tracking activities. Some of the rnorc salient ones were NIMS
and I’1’R full North-South strip measurements, SS1 mosaic
observations ot’ atrnosphcrc  features under varying lighting
conditions, and UVS Jupiter auroral  measurements.

One ncw observation maclc by the magnctospheric
instrumcn[s  on this orbit is one rcfcrrcd  to as the Quarter
Rotation Sample. This observation was a recording of
somewhat over two hours duration done at around 25 R,
inbound to pcrijovc. The duration corresponds to one quarter
of a full rotation of Jupiter. The objcctivc of this observation
was to characterize the local plasma and electromagnetic field
conditions in this segment of the nlagnctosphcre which is
thought to be Iinkcd to the aurora. Previous recordings in this
region have been of shorter durations and produced limited
characterizations. Simttltancous  rcmotcscnsing  of theauroral
regions by UVS and NIMS complemented this observation. A
45 minute recording of the magnctosphcric instruments’ data
was made during the Ganymcdc  cncountcr. In this case, the
spacecraft crosscci Ganymcdc’s  orbit upstream of the wake,
behind Ganymcdc,  producing complementary results withthc
G I encounter, where the spacecraft passed in front of
Cianymedc, prosing through the wake.

The magnetosphcric  survey was continuous
throughout all of the ~18 crrtrit, many times excccding  the 2 0
bps n~inimttrn  rcquircmcnt,  at tirr)cs in the encounter period
ranging up to I 10 bps of RTS scicncc data.

3.6 Callisto  9
The second encounter with Callisto occurred on the ninth

orhit on Junc25, 1997, at analtitudcof418kn~  at 13:48 GMT.
The fourth and final nontargctcd  cncourrtcr  of the tour, a
79,700kn~  pass of Ganyn}cdc, also occurrcxl on this orbit. The
C9 orbit was tbc one in which the fields and particles science
objectivcof  passing deep into the rnag, netotail  region was met.
l’his was accomplished by having ttlccruiscorbit  of C9extend
to an apojovc of 143 R,, and approximately in the anti-solar
direction. The corresponding orbit period was about three
months. I’his  lor~g duration, combined with the fact that the
Juilitcrto Iiar[h range was at a mininlurn  during this period, Icd
to a Iargc total downlink capability during this orbit,
significantly beyond what was ncccssary to return onc tape
load of data, plus the on-going RTS data. However, since this
orbit was designed specifically to acquire high data rate
nlcasurcmcnts  in the ma, gnctotail region, this increased
downlink  capability kvas essential. To meet this mission
objcctivc, the cruise seqrrcncc  was clesigncd to do additional
recordings on portions of the tape that had already been
clcarcd of cncountcr  data to record additional data during
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crwi sc, rclcrrcd [0 as RDC. Tape maps for the C9 encounter
data acquisition and for the data rccorchxl  during the RDCS arc
shown in Figures 7t’ and 7g.

Onc aspect of [hc RDC slratcgy  was that not all of the
cncountcrdata  would have twooppmtunitics to bcsclcctcd for
return, as was thccasc for orbits without RDC. Playback of the
rccordecl encounter data w:is initi:itcd  at the beginning of track
3, and procccded  through the tape, track 4, track 1, and track
2, interrupted as nccdcd to record the first four RDCS. By the
tirnc the end of track 2 was rc:iched, tracks 3 and 4 had been
recorded on again with the first four RDCS. At this point,
which was reacbcd on August 10, play back continucdon  track
3, beginning the return of rccorcled  cruise data, Playback
continued again through all four tracks in order, interrupted as
nccdcd to cornpletc RDCS 5,6, and 7 on track 3, the third time
data had been recorded on this track in C9. After completion
of the second full pass through the tape, playback cent inued on
track 3 for the third time to complete the playback process. C9
data recorded on tracks 1 and 2 had the usual two tape passes
available, but the encounter data recorded on tracks 3 and 4,
as WCII as all ofthc RDCdata, had only oncpass fordatareturn.
Onccxception tothisarose  in thecaseofsonlePP  Rcalibration
data that was recorded in RDC 4, but was not successfully
acquired on the ground due to some problems at the tracking
station. Duc to the special value of this data in interpreting
other PPR data, efforls were made to return to this point on the
tape prior to doing RDC 7, which would have overwritten this
data, and return it a second time. This effort was successful.

The C9 encounter sequcncc  started on June 22, 1997, at
1600 GMT, and ended on June 29, 16:00 GMT. During this
period, RTS data were acquired at rates of at Icast 40 bps
throughout, and fields and particles recordings were done for
about 45 minutes around the Callistocloscst  approach, and for
about an hour in the trans-auroral  crossing region. The
spacecraft passed behind Callisto as seen from the sun and
Earth, providing an opportunity for an occultation experiment
by the Radio Science Team. This was the only occultation of
Iiarth by Callisto in the tour. Remote sensing obscrvatiorrs of
Jupiter’s atmosphere focused on the Great  Red Spot, a plurnc
head feature in the northern equatorial belt, and both north and
south polar auroral  n~easurenmrts.  Obscrvatiorrs  were made
of all four of the CTalilean satellites as WCII  as of four of the
smaller satellites. Io, at its closest point just over 0.6 million
km from the spacecraft, contirrucd to bc a target of much
interest duc to its dynamic features even on the time scale of
the Galilcoorbit  periods. Both Ioand Iiuropaprovidcd  special
observation opportunities as they passed through eclipse in
the shadow behind Jupiter.

The C9 cruise scqucncc began on June 9, 1997, and
continued until Scptcmbcr 14. In addition to the emphasis
placed on fields and particles data collection in this cruise
period, it was also particularly significant for the Radio
Scicncc Team bccausc  of the unusually Iargc nurnbcr of
occultations of J3arth that occurred. A total of nine such

occultations occLirrcd+nc by Jupiter, three by CJarryn~cdc,
and tlvc by Io, Of the five by 10, four were solid, behind the
body, events, while the fifth onc was a grazing event in which
the rtidiosignal was not lost, but still passed dccpenough  in the
atmosphere that useful scientific data were obtained.

The uniqueness of this orbit for making magnetotail
observations may bc seen in Figure 8, which shows the paths
followed in the near-Jupiter environment by Pioneer 10,
Voyagers 1 and 2, Ulysses, and Galileo on its path from 50 R
inbound to the Callisto-9 encounter around to the 50 R poin~
inbound to the Callisto-  10encountcr.  While each space’craft’s
path passed through a different region of the magnetosphere,
Galileo’s path was particularly significant, by design, in that it
passed through the anti-solar region, or the magnctotail region,
for the first tirnc. Galileo’s continuous RTS survey data
returned on this orbit, at rates as high as 140 bps, combined
with the high rate data recorded c)ver frvedifferent intervals in
this orbit, cornbincd to give valuable new insights into the
interaction of the solar wind with Jupiter’s magnetosphere.
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3.7. Callisto  10
The third and final encounter with Callisto in the prime

mission occurred on September 17, 1997, at an altitude of 539
km at 00:19 GMT. This orbit also will have a solar occultation
by Jupiter in the cruise phase, similar to the onc in C3,
although at a considerably greater distance from Jupiter. This
opportunity is planned to bc used for additional observations
of the backlit rings of Jupiter, as WCII as observations of Io,
Iluropa, Jupiter, and its alirora while the spacecraft is in the
shadow of Jupiter. Only this cmc event of recording during
cruise is planned for the C 10 orbit. It is made practical by the
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relatively long six week cruise duration and the still small but
increasing Jupiter to Ekw[h communication range. No further
recordings during the cruise periods arc planned for the
Galileo mission.

The C 10 encounter scqucncc  starttxl  on %ptcmbcr  14,

00:00 GMT, and ran until Scptcmhcr 20, 14:30 GMT. Tape
maps of recorded data arc shown in Figures 7h and 7i for
encounter and cruise recording during the solar occultation,
rcspcctivcly. The encounter record plan was implemented as
shown without incident, but as of this writing, the cruise
recording has yet to be complctcd. The magnctosphcric
instruments rccordcd data for about 60 minutes around the
satellite closest approach, and again for about 45 minutes at
the magnetic equator crossing near pcrijove. The remainder
of the magnctosphcrie data collection during the encounter
period was the continuous RTS survey data, which for about
909Z0 of the encounter period was available at rates of 40 bps
or greater. A long period of occultation of Earth by Jupiter is
planned to bc used by the Radio Scicncc Team to acquire
additional atmospheric data. During the encounter period
there were no occultations, but the continuous uninterrupted
Dopplcrdata  were used to further understand Call isto’s internal
structure.

A Jupiter atmospheric observation, coordinated among
all of the remote sensing instruments, was made of the north
polar haze and the north auroral region. Additional obscrvat ions
by the individual instruments provided coverage at various
phase angles, investigated cloud structure, and observed
atmospheric dynamics over onc full Jupiter rotation.
Observations were made of each of the Galilcan satellites,
with emphasis, beyond Callisto, being on the ongoing Io
monitoring campaign. Closest approach to 10 was a relatively
close 318,000 kmon this orbit. Images were also taken of four
of the smaller satellites as well.

3.8 Realtime MagnetosDheric  Science Surv~
Oncofthcoriginal  objectives of Galilco'sn~agnctospheric

science investigators was to have continuous data acquisition
from the fields and particles instruments over the entire
duration of the tour in order to provide both spatial and
temporal coverage of the magnetosphere. With the loss of the
high-g,ain antenna, and the allocation of thcrcduccd downlirrk
rcsourcc  to each of the three science working groups
(atmosphctcs, satellites, ancl magnetosphere), the continuous
survey was no longer possible. In its place was dcvclopcd  a
ncw objective of continuous covcragc of at Icast 20 bps
whcncvcr  the spacecraft was within 50 R, of Jupiter, and as
much covcragc as possible within the bits allocation clscwhcrc.
One pkrcc where continuous covcragc clearly could not bc
supported was in the orbits around solar conjunction, where
the tclecom capability was at its lowest. This led to the notion
of two “mini-tours”, onc before conjunction and onc after,
where the survey requirements could bc met, I~igurcs 9a and
9b show the regions where continuous covcragc  wasachicvcd

for orbits G I through E6, and CJ7 through C 10, rcspcctivcly.
The prc-conjunction “mini-tour” went from about 65 R,
inbound to the C12 cncountcr through to about 90 RJ inbound
toC3,  withonc bricfgapjust  aftcrthc  Cr2encountcr.  The post-
conjunction continuous covcragc runs from about 50 R, inbound
toG8 through to the bcginningof ttlc II I 1 cncountcrsequcncc.
However, there is little doubt that the continuous coverage
will bc realized through the IZ 11 cncounterscquencc, since the
tclccom performance analysis is complctc  and the sequence to
implement this isalreadybuilt. Short outages in thccontinuous
survey resulting from weather, station outages, etc., are not
considered to violate the continuity requirement, and are not
included in the figures showing the regions covered.

The survey performance was not as good in the first
part of the tour as in the second for at least three reasons, all
of which combined to favor the later time period. First and
most significantly, the conjunction period and corresponding
long communication ranges occurred in the first part of the
tour, leading to lower data return capability to bc shared
among the different science teams. A second factor was the
timingofthc  implcmcntationof  thcarraycapabil  ity, including
the Parkcs radio astronomy antenna, at the Australian facility.
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Although the array capability c:imc on lirrc Ncrvcmbcr,  1996,
this was too close to the conjunction period to sustain the prc-
corrjunction  survey. The final factor was that the
tclccommunicatiorrs  capability using the new DSN systems
specifically upgraded for Galileo was deliberately estimated
conservatively until some actual experience had been gained.

The new performance had been cstirnatcd  and lcstcd, but was
not known very accurately. The loss due to underestimating
the new capability was the difference bctwccn  the actual and
assumed performance. However, the loss due toovcrest  i mat ing
the performance would be all of the data transmitted during
those periods where the stations were unable to lock onto the
signal at the higher data rate. By the time the DSN capability
was fully measured and understood, and the lead time in the
sequence development process was accounted for, Galileo
was approaching the E~6 encounter, the first aftcrconjunction.
The increase in downlink capability due to the gains from
moving away frornconjunction,  the array, and the then known
actual performance, was shared among the three science
working groups, and the MWCJ’S share is reflected in the
increased period of continuous survey.

4. Instrument Status

Overall, the eleven Orbiter science instruments arc
working splendidly. Only one instrument has a major
limitation on its data taking capability and that restriction is
being accommodated.

The Solid State Imaging Subsystem (SS1)  has performed

exceptionally well throughout the mission producing amazing
images. An anomaly detected during the Ganymedc-1
encounter playback showed some exposure settings actually
produced shorter than desired exposures. This problem
originates in a Phase 2 software bug, but insufficient memory
and processing speed remain in the camera for this problem to
be fixed. Ground software now selects exposure settings
knowing the true exposures that will result. This procedure is
reliable, and will be used throughout the rest of the mission.

The Near Infrared Mapping Spectrometer (NIMS)  has
provided a wealth of new data, even while struggling through
a set of problems. The software halts that first appeared in the
Ganymedc-  1 cncounterhavecon  tinued periodically throughout
thesubscquentorbits.  These have been successfully mitigated
through the use of periodic onboard memory loads to the
NIMS, followed by restarts.

At the Callisto-3 encounter, oncof  the 17 NIMS detectors
failed. Previously, “cycling-on” a shield beater to n~inimizc
any contamination of the NIMS cooling radiator shield by
propellant byproducts at thruster firings was the protocol.
After the detector failure it was decided to accept the risk of
some small levels of contamination, and to eliminate the
temperature cycling, because the tcmpcraturee xeursions  may
have damaged the sensor signal circuitry. At the Ehropa-6
encounter, another detector began operating anomalously. It

now appears both failures may have the same root cause,

narncly, an amplifier type used in each detector signal chain.
During the Ganyrncdc-  I encounter playback, it became

a ppa rc n t t b a I the Photopolarimeter/Radiometer  (PPR) fi I ter
wheel was no Ion.gcrcycling bctwccn  positions as planned. It
had stuck in one position (position 20), and could not be
moved. Investigation eventually showed that position 20 was
erroneously reporting its position as position 21. Due to the
filter wheel’s motor control logic, it would be unable to move
the wheel. As a result of ingenious heating and cooling of the
instrument, the filter wheel was able to correctly report its
position and bc moved out of the stuck location. Subsequent
sequences up through (he Callisto-9 encounter have been
planned to cycle slowly through the filter positions, taking
data at different positions for each encounter. At the end of the
nominal mission the wheel location should be back at position
20. At that time, a cooling cycle should enable the instrument
to cycle over position 20 again.

During the Ganymedc-8  encounter playback, it was
discovered that the filter wheel was getting stuck in a new
location. It stuck momentarily at position 4 for numerous
occasions, successfully resuming cycling on its own. One of
the recoveries did cycle the entire filter wheel through a full
rotation including position 20. This was both bad news and
gooc! news. The filter wheel can get stuck in other positions,
but probably not permanently.

During approach to the Ganyrncde- 1 encounter, the Ultra-
Violet Spectrometer (UVS)  grating motion was anomalous.
It appeared to be acting similarly to a behavior noticed pre-
launch at  low tcrnpcraturcs. This problem in f l ight was

ameliorated by turning on a supplemental heater but has
shown some signs of returning in later encounters. At the
present level ofoccurrcrrcc this poses no significant problem
to the data taking.

The Extreme Ultra- Violet Spectrometer (EUV)  has had
no problems and continues to perform well.

The Afagnetometer (MAG) has had one apparently
radiation-induced proccssorhalt.  During the fifth orbit pcrijove
(while the spacecraft was not “radio-visible” to the ground
because of conjunction), the MAG suffered a processor halt,
preventing data taking during the Europa-6 encounter. The
instrument was successfully reloaded and restarted and has
not suffered a recurrence. A plan is now in place to monitor
the instrument and rcs[art  it by real-time ground commands in
the event of any future processor halts.

MA(3 has also experienced problems with the capability
to flip sensor arrays. This capability is used to rotate either of
its arrays of 3 sensors to a difl’crcnt  orientation to allow cross
calibration. Its outboard nip capability seems to require
excessively long heating of a hi-metallic spring to flip from
one position to the other. In addition, when the inboard sensor
m-ray is 11 ippcd,  the outboarci array may also flip. During the
Callisto 10 encounter the sensor heads were flipped to the
prcfcrrcd configuration, and the plan is to leave them there for
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the duration of’ the mission. This should prevent any (urthcr’
such ~iifficu[tics,

The Pfasttm Subsysfetn  (}’L.$)  instrument is in good
hcal[h, returning exciting results from each encounter. [krrly

in the tour, one electron detector was slow to begin counting,
but this cvcntwrlly  corrcctcci  itsclfas  expcctcd.  A stuck bit in
one location of memory has occurred, but ground data
processing by the investigation team easily interpolates over
this problem.

The Plastna Wave Subsystetn (P\VS)  instrument is
operating nominally, with noproblcms.  Data returncdcontains
modest  noise from two sources, both the UVS grating stepper
motor and the FI’D stepper motor. The magnitude of the EPD
noise has gradually increased since the beginning ofthc  tour.
The instrument team timeshares important data taking intervals
with UVS to avoid the conflict.

The Dust Detector Subsystem (DDS)  is operating
nominally. This instrument is showing dramatic evidence of
a dynamic dust wlvironrnent near Jupiter.

An initial problem with the Phase-2 software load turned
the Energetic Particles Z>etector  (EPZI)  instrument off
periodically. Tklis was corrected by special commanding for
Ganyn~cde-2  and the flight software was corrected in time for
the CalIisto-3  encounter, and the instrument has performed
nominally since then.

The Heavy [on Counter (HIC)  was the last instrument to
have its processing capability correctly coded into the Phase
2 CDS flight software. The processing was not completely
correct until the CJanymedc-2  encounter. Subsequent to that
correction, instrument operation has been completely nominal
and continues tc) return excellent data.

~. The Playback Prw~

The process for controlling the playback of recorded data
acquired by the CJaliko spacecraft was developed in concert
with the development of the new flight software. It meets the
objective of maximizing the scientific information content of
the data returned. The flight soft ware provides for compression
of the data prior to returning it, as well as allowing the ground
team to select which data is to be returned and which is not. It
is neither possible nor beneficial to return every bit of the
recorded data, and the ability to choose the data to bc returnccl,
as well as to update these decisions as the process runs is very
important.

The now standard practice in returning rccordcd  data is to
pass through the tape two times, with usually different, but

son]ctin]cs  redrrnclant, data  se lected for re turn  on e a c h  p a s s .

This considerably improves the likelihood of successfully

re turn ing  all ofthc  hi~hest  priority data. Thcan~oL]nt  by which

data will compress is uncertain, and hence the number of
obscrvatirms that can be returned is not well known at the starl
ofthc  process. Also, from [imc to time data transmitted from
the spacecraft will not be captured on the ground duc to

reasons such as weather, tracking station problems, an
crncrgcncy  dcclarcd  by another project resulting in the loss of
(IIC station (o Galileo, etc. The str~i[cgy in designing the
playback instruction segments [o bc sent to the spacecraft that
control the data selection is generally to select the highest
priority data for the first pass through the tape, allowing the
insurance of the second pass for second attempts as necessary.
[>ata for which the compression performance is highly
uncertain, or irnagcs where the location ofthc  target within the
frame is unknown, may bc sampled sparsely during the first
pass in order to specify the parameters on the second pass

more effectively, Anc~thcr example of a replay occurs when
the compression algorithm may have compressed the data to
such an extent that compression artifacts limit the scientific
value ofthc data. In these cases adccision can be made to play
these data back a second time at lower compression at the
expense of presumably lower priority data. The a’priori
uncertainty in image compressibility can vary from a few
percent to factors of two to three.

The initial selection ofrccordcd  data to bcrcturnedduring
each orbital cruise periocl is made as the corresponding
encounter recording sequence is being developed. Then the
full set of segments for the orbit is delivered with the cruise
sequence, and the first four segments arc transmitted to the
spacecraft with the cruise sequence load. The CI>S software
limits the nurnbcrofscgrnents  that can bconboard  at any given
time because there arc only four memory “slots” used for this
purpose. Any segment already on board can bc overwritten
with an updated one so long as it has not yet been pulled into
active mcn~ory in the playback process, and as long as its
segment boundaries remain the same. If all of the segments
onboard have been completed before more have been sent, the
playback process autonomously pauses, and then resumes
normally when new segments have been received. S u c h
pauses arc highly undesirable because, other than the low rate
Realtime Science data (RTS) which continues through a
p:iusc, they waste the downlink capability available for recorded
data return. In the 14 months that Galileo has been operating
in this IncKlc,  two such pauses have occurred for bricfpcriods.
Pause and rcsurnc commands are built into the sequences to
pause playback during maneuvers and other activities that are
incompatible with playback. Pause and resume commands
have also been sent in realtime to prevent loosing playback
data incontingcncies  when atrackingstatiorr could not support
Galileo as schcdulcci.

The LIpciate  process operates on a weckiy schcciuie. Starting
on Monciay, each science team reviews the data rcccived,  or
missed, over the past week. The totai ciowniink bits received
an(i missed for each team for that week arc provided by the
playback cormiinator  rcsponsibic  for that orbit, Any changes
to the margin poiicy arc announced. Armcci  with this
information, each team dcvciops  its strategy for at ieast the
next week. I)ata scicctions  are modifieci dcpcmiingon ground
receipt pcrfbrmance,  compression pcrformancc, data content,
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and any other knowledge that bccomcs available as playback
progresses. [kch  team dcl i vcrs its updaIcd  inputs to tbc
pl:lyhackcoor(i  inzltor, who then develops ~hc LIpdaM segments.
A Project review ofthc process is held on Thursday af’lcrnoon,
and ncw segments may bc scat as soon as Thursciay  evening.
Ncw segrncnts  arc sent throughout the week as appropria(c  to
stay within the CDS iimit of four on board, and yet insuring
that the process dots not run out of segments.

The two passes through the tape strategy has introduced
some inefficiency in the process duc to the additional sicwing
tirnc bctwccn  observations to be phrycd back. The iarger  the
amount oftapc  sicwcd across without piaytrack, the iargcr the
incfficncy  in the process. This can be cstirnatcd  up front and
typicaily has been about three to five megabits pcr orbit.
(Typicai return from an orbit is 200 mb) The piayback
coordinator rcscrvcs  a 4% margin of the downiink  capability
from the teams participating in piayback at the start of the
playback devciopmcnt. As the inefficiency is rcaiized and
tracked during the orbit, the margin is graduaiiy rcieascd back
to the teams as it bccomcs avaiiabic. If the inefficiency
remains near the 49’o icvci, none is returned. On most orbits,
SOOIC  of this margin has been rcicascd back to the scicncc
teams.

At the beginning of piayback for each orbit, some margin
in dowmiink bits is aiso hcid by the Project to insure against
reaching the end of the piayback period with high priority
obscrvaticms at the end of the tape unreturned. This margin is
graduaiiy  rcicascd as each orbit progresses, attempting to
strike a baiance bctwccn  unused capability and unreturned
high priority data. As this piayback marmgcrncnt  process was
being devciopcd, prior to any actuai inflight experience with
it, it was feared by sornc that it was too compicx to bc rciiabic,
and dcscribcd  by others as straightforward but tedious. In fact
it has turned out to bc neither, and has worked out cxccptionaiiy
wcil in providing the maximum utiiiz.ation  of the avaiiabic
downiink pcrfornlancc.

6. I)ee~ Space Network (l)SN) Pdormance

The DSNcapabiiity  to rcceivc Gaiiico’s  very weak signai
was improved substantially this past ycaras pianncd. Dciivcry
of the ‘Arrayed Antenna’ capability of the Deep Space
Communication Complex (DSCC)  Gai ilco Teicmctry  (iY3)
unit was a major step forward. The usc of the FLIff Spectrum
~ombincr  (fJSC)  of the ncw IXiT  ailows the signals rmcivcd

at scverai  antennas to bc combined into a stronger signai to
provide a substantial incrcasc in the tcicmctry bit rate ground
rcccivc capability (bps). In addition to cnabiing the arraying
of l>SN antennas, this ncw capability cnabicd adding the 64n~
Australian CSIRO (Comrnonwcaitil  Scicntiflc ami Irrdustriai
Research Organization) Radio Tcicscopc at l’arkcs, Austrai ia
to the CJalilco array in accordance with agrccrncnts  hctwccn
CSIRO and NASA to improve Gaiiico’s data return, wi~ich
inciu(icd major augmentations to Parkcs (i.e., frequency agility)
an(i daiiy tracking for onc year. The fuii rnuiti-antenna array,

consisting olthc DSN 70111 and two ofthc IXN 34111 antennas

at Canberra, Austraiia;  Parkes;  an(i  the E)SN 70111 at Goidstonc,

~aiit’ornia  (ciuring  the Californi:l-.4L[  straiia view ovcriap)  was

available for the first tirnc for the Callistcr-3 encounter in
November i996, as planncci. The Arrttycd Antcnnacapabiiity
pcnllittcd the Pmjcct to incrcasc  (hc downlink clata rate from
ti~c spacecraft to 120 bps during sornc of the Caiiisto 3
cncountcr as the cffcctivc gain in signai s(rength was as high
as 3.8 db. This rcprcscntcd  a three-foid incrcasc in the data
return as the previous high data ra(c was40bps.  Thcdowniink
ciata rate changes dcsigncci into the onboarci spacecraft sequence
bccamc more frc(iucnt  duc to the array cnabiing a broader
numbcrofratcs  arrci tirnc variability. With the array capability
in place anti operating wcli and the spacecraft performing a
satcilitc cncountcr ncariy every month, operations took on an
even more strident note. As sequcnccd, data rcpiay from the
Caiiisto 3 encounter compictcd  onc w’cek before the Ehrropa 4
cncountcr. The percentage of data capture for Caiiisto 3
rcachcd 95.2% and the totai number of normai transfer frames
(i 6,384 bits pcr frame) acquired was 9,838.

The cioscst approach for the Iluropa 4 cncountcr  occurred
on I)cccmbcr i 8, i996 at i i :43 PM Pacific Standard Time
over the Canberra Tracking Site (Aii times in this section are
}[arth Reccivc Tirnc (ERT)). The piayback of the Europa 4
rccordcd data started when the cncountcr  sequcncc  compieted
three clays iatcr and continued through February 16, 1997.
This iongcr  piayback  period was reiatcd  to the Soiar
Conjunction event. The spacecraft was approaching a Soiar
Conjunction period where the Sun-i3arth-Craft  (SEC) angie
gmiuaiiy  dccrcascd over time to csscntiaiiy zero and then

gradually incrcascd. As the SE~C angle rcduccd to about 7°,

Soiar noise intcrfcrcd  with the rcccipt of the S/C tciemetry
making it impossible to reccivc vaiid data, This angle was
rcachcd  on January iO, i997. Ilvcn though tclcrnctry data
wcrcunavaiiabic bccauscofthc  Soiarnoise, scicncecontinucd.
It is during these periods that sonic of the Gaiilco Radio
Scicncc cxpcrimcnts arc conducted and data coiicctcd. The
DSN supported the Radio Scicncc without inci(icnt. Aiso at
ti~is time, a ciosc cncountcr  with Jupiter (Orbit ##5) occurred,
but by cicsign, no data were taken bccausc of the Solar
Conjunction effects. On January 28, i 997, the tcicmctry data
iink was once again cstabiishcd and the Europa 4 cncountcr
data repiay was rmurncd, It complctcd on i6 February 1997
with a 93.3 pcrccntagc  of ciata capturcci.  The totai number of
normal transfer frames rcccivcd  was 6,226.

On 20 I;cbruary i997 tile seconci ciosc cncountcr with
[;uropa (designated I;uropa 6) occurred at 9:56 AM Pacific
Standarxi Time over the Goidstonc  Tracking Site. Piaybackof
the ciata rccordeci during the cncourrtcr  commcnccd on 22
l;cbruary i997 an(icornpictcci  on 28 March i997. It was at this
point in the year that the braa(i  ncw 34 meter flcam Wave
Guicic (IIWG)  antenna at Canberra bccamc avaiiabic and
joiac(i the array adding about 0.3 db to the rcccivcd signai
capability. It was aiso at this point that the 34111 H[iF icft the
array to supi~ort the Voyager I’mjcct. The DSN captured
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11,016 normal transfer frames--97Yo ofthcdownlinkcd  dala--
cluring the Ehropa-6  orbit.

Following closely upon the completion of the Iiuropa-6
data replay, the third Ganymedc crrcountcr (Ganymcdc-7)
wascxccuted.  Closest approach occurrcdon4  April 1997at
I 1:56 PM Pacific Daylight Time over the Madrid Tracking
Site. The spacecraft tape rccordcr  playback started on 6 April
1997 and completed on 3 May 1997. Data capture amounted
to 11,814 normal transfer frames-98.5~o of the data
transmitted.

The spacecraft flew by Ganymede  for the fourth and final
time in theelcvcn orbit primary mission on 7 May 1997 at9:38
AM Pacific Daylight Time. This encounter was designated
Ganymede 8. Playback of thcdata  recorded for this encounter
commenced on 11 May 1997 and completed 22 June 1997;
22,274 normal transfer frames (98. 1% of the transmitted data)
were captured.

The Callisto 9 encounter sequence commenced on 22
June 1997 with the closest approach occurring at 7:23 AM
PDT 25 June. On closest approach day, procedural problems
in the transmission of te[cmctry signal prediction vahrcs to the
Parks antenna caused the Full Spectrum Combiner (FSC)
located at the Canberra complex to fault. The predicted signal
frequencies are used by the FSC to track the rcccived  signals
from the spacecraft. If all antennas sending their inputs to the
Full Spcctrwm Combiner are not within the predict tolerances,
no signal combination can occur and no data can be extracted.
Operational steps were implemented that aligned the frequency
and enabled combining. Data flow resumed in a Iittlc over an
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hour. This problcm only prccludcd the extraction of-data in
real-time. Thcscdataarc  recoverable through the reprocessing
and recombining oftapcs forwarded to JPI. from the supporting
sites.

Since [hc Callisto 9 orbit is three months long and its data
return is schcdulcd  to comptctc 14 September 1997, data
collection is underway at this wriling.  If the current trends
continue, and there is every reason to believe they will,
Callisto 9 data acquisition and delivery arc estimated to be
greater than 98% of the total transmitted by the spacecraft.

Phase 2 software operations with standalone 70 meter
antcnrraand  IX3Tsupport  at cachof  the three DSNComplcxes
(California, Australia, anti Spain) started on 3 June 1996 and
ended on 2 November 1996. The DSN provided 31,550
transfer frames of data to the Project in this mode. With the
advcntof  the Array capability in November 1996, an additional
71,744 transfer frames have been delivered through mid-July
1997. The data performance increase is dramatically shown
in the Data Return Performance chart, Figure 10. The month-
to-month variation in data quantity is primarily duc to the
variation in Iiarth Jupiter distanccas  Earth rcvolvcsaround  the
Sun. It is seen that the arrayed performance of this year
produced more than a two fold increase in data quantity over
last year’s non-arrayed performance comparing the years on
a month for month basis. There arc two encounters (Callisto
10 and Europa 11) Icft in the primary Galileo mission. It is
expected that the DSN data capture performance will remain
above the 98% Icvcl for these two encounters. Thus far, 1.692
gigahits  of data out of 1.737 gigabits transmitted from the
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spacccrat[ have been acquired and dclivcrcci by  the I)SN. The

I)SN is doing an absolutely superb jotr for Project Galileo.

~. Realtime Operatiom

Monitoring spacecraft pcrlormancc  by analyzing the
telemetry for both spacecrail safety and health and for science
data delivery status, sending commands to effect  desired
spacecraft state changes including loading a new, large
spcecraft  sequence typically three times each orbit, and
ensuring Deep Space Network (DSN) and Ground Data System
(CiDS) hardware and software subsystems proper operation
m-e very complex but necessary tasks that Rcalt imc Opcrat ions
performs on a daily basis. Realtime Operations embraces the
collective efforts of Flight Team, GDS, and DSN personnel
who strive to deliver to the Project and the users every data bit
transmitted by the spacecraft. This is the goal for operations
and takes the form of a “whatever it takes to make it work”
philosophy. Realtime Operations for Galileo is an extremely
challenging function made even more so by the very weak
downlink signal received by the DSN, which severely limits
the transmission of data, and by the essential strategy of

collecting data on the spacecraft tape rccorxier  and piaying it

back over a sustained period of time. In one sense, because of

the latter item, Realtime Operations is in a constant “encounter”

posture as all data arc important and rnaxirnum  data capture is

the goal.

Rea l t ime  C)pcrations  is staffed by highly skilicd, weli-

trained, and dedicated people who have an in-depth knowledge
of the operation of the IXN, GDS,  and spacecraft systenm.
Contingency plans and alternative approaches arc often used
to solve problems and issues that arise. The problems and
issues that surface range from requests from Project
experimenters to locatconc  missing packet of data to rzqucsts

from other projects for the use of a Galileo scheduled tracking
antenna. An example of the latter problem surfaced on the
20th of July 1997 when the Mars Pathfinder Project lost
contact with its spacecraft and requested the first four hours of
the Carrberra70  nwtersupport assigned to Galileo. Faced with
the loss of Cailisto 9 encounter playback data due to the
interruption, Project optcci to send realtime commands to
pause the playback. Aflcr rclcasc from Mars Pathtlndcr
support, the 70 meter antenna was returned to Clalileo. The
rcaltin~c commands atrcaciy sent rcsunled  the playback in
accordance with the promised return time of the station. In
supporting this request, operations rnodific(i the DSN
configuration from listen-only to uplink for commanding in
rcaitirnc. Modifying the ground con!l.guration from the
schcciulcd support intro(iuccs  a risk tha[, in the rush to meet the
challenge, the system is not properly cstabiishcd  and a loss of
data occurs that is greater than the one that woLIld  have been
experienced if the system was not cbangcci. Happily, as is
LIsLIally  the case, the recc~llfigllrtit iorls were Conlp]ctc!y

SLICCeSSfU1.

~ommanciing the spacecraft rcprcscnts the singic  most

criticai activity of Realtime Operation.s. The sending of
‘erroneous’ commands(u nauthorizcd  vaiidcommands)co  uld
catastrophically impact the Project. Special care is exercised
at all [inlcs when commanding with Realtime Opcrations
tightly controilirrg  the application ofcommand modulation on
the uplink, turning it on oniy when ready to command and
turning it oft immediately after transmissions arc completed.
Without command modulation on the upiink, commands
cannot be inadvertently radiated.

The Realtime Controiicr position, which is calicd the
ACE, monitors the spacecraft and ground activities on a 24
hours/day, 7 days/week basis, providing a “first alert”
notification ofanornalous spacecraft orgroundbchavior.  This
pcrrnits the Project to marshai  the “anornaiy team” on an “as
required’’basis with maximurnmsponsivcncss.  Project Galileo
has five trained ACES that typicaliy work eight-hour weekday
shifts and twelve-hour weekend shifts to achieve the continuous
single ACE position coverage. Sornc of the problems
controllers have discover-cd this past year include recognition
of an AACS celestial reference problem less than one day
before the Ganymcdc  7 closest approach, a Magnetometer
instrument unplanned state change just IWO days before the
Ganymcde -8 closest approach and three DMS/ Tape Recorder
problems: a limited search where the spacecraft onboard
software corrcctcd  the probicrtl, and no ground intervention
was necessary; a limited search resulting in a infinite loop on
12 June 1997; and a tape recorder lockout on 16 December
1996. In these cases, the ACX requested modifications to the
DSN  support confi~uration  in reaitirnc  so that the proper
commanding to correct these situations could be performed.

Data proccssi  ng, rccovcry, and delivery are the final steps
in the Rcaitirnc  Operations functic~rt.  Once the data are safely
rcceivcdby thcacquiring sites, it isprocesscci and manipulated
by many computers on its way to the Principai Investigators
(Pls). Since the Callisto 3 encounter on 4 November 1996 up
to mid August, 1997, 90,097 transfer frames (1.476 billion
bits) of data have been received, processed into the form of
Instrument Packet I:iics  (IPFs)  and delivered to the PIs. This
represents 97.4%1 of ail ciata transmitted by the spacecraft
during tbispcriod. Reprocessing rrfthegroun(i  data recordings
has accounted for rccovcry  of 508 transfer frames. This
cc]uates to 8.32 megabits of data that wouid have been lost if
the reprocessing had not been performed.

Realtime Operations was particularly important to
Galiico’s  highiy productive past year with its scvcrciy
constrained ciowniink  via the 1,ow-C~ain spacecraft antenna.

8. Navigation Performance

Over the past year, [he navigation pcrformancecontin  ued
to bc superb. I)cspitc the rather limited two-way, coherent S-
I]anci dopplcr  data over the spacecraft L,ow-Gain  Antenna
([GA),  and the reduced set of optical navigation frames
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relative to the original High-~rain  Antenna (l{~A)  plans, (hc

navigation accuracies havcbccncxccllcn[.  Thcavcragcorbit

determination error (compared against post-cncountcr
reconstruction) was 0.8 sigma in cncountcr time, and 1.0
sigmainaltitudc  with thclargcst  singlccrror  being 2.1 sigma
inaltitudc.’  Accuratc delivery ateachsatcllitc  encounter was
critical tothcnavigation  ofthctour.  Minimizationo  fpropcltant
usage has been oncof the primary drivers in the navigation
strategy, and has enabled the extension of the mission for
anotbcr 2 years to further explore Europa  and Io. The end of
primary mission Propellant Margin is now prcdictcd to bc
37.4 kg (9070 worst case) and there is an additional 20 kg of
Project Manager’s rcscrvc  propellant for a total of 57 kg.
Table 1 shows the propellant utilization summary as of the
post-Callisto 10 encounter Orbit Trim Maneuver (OTM)-33.

The navigation strategy includes typically three OTMS
planned per orbit. The OTMS arc schcdtrled at apoapsis,
approximately three days before the encounter and three days
after thcencountcr. Most of the OTMS are statistical maneuvers
which correct for the orbit determination and maneuver
execution errors. There were several deterministic rnancuvers
at apoapsis,  which were designed to change the orbit
characteristics for special science opportunities, e.g.,
occultations with Io. Aftcreach  flyby, the tour was rcoptimized
to minimize the remaining propellant usage by making small
adjustments to the remaining encounter conditions in the tour.
In addition, after each flyby, the orbit of the satellite encountered
was rcdctermincd, and the improved ephemeris was USCCI  in

the tour reoptimization  and targeting process.
Optical navigation images were used for navigation for

the first 6 encounters and were very successful. Depending on
the relative direction, these images helped reduce out-of-
plane and satellite down-track uncertainties. An optical

Table 1. (hlileo Propellant Utilizatiorl  Summaq
Epoch: Post-CIO  (O TM-33, 9/20/97)

navij+ition  irltagc c{)rtsis[c.d  olshutlcring  onc or two satellites
against a background of I or 2 s[ars  typically. To minimize
downlink  d:lta rcquircmcnts  Ior navigation, on board
autononi(ws  editing al.gorithrns  were used to send down only
packe t s  ~vitb  slices {)1 the  satellite’s Iirr]b and terminator ,  and

tbc stars, f:igurc I I shows a [ypical  optical navigation image
design and [;igurc 12 shows the ac[ua] returned data. Figure
13 shows the rcla[ivc line of sight of the spacccraftlsateliitc
positions for tbc optical navigation images shuttered on
approach to l~ur~)pa 4.7 l)UC to the scarcity of bright stars with

Iluropa in the image, in~ages ofothcr satellites were also taken
since tbc ciata Jvas still usetui for the cncountcr due to the
satellites having highly correlated resonant orbits.

After six cncourr[crs,  the satellite ephcmcridcs  were known
to 10 km ( 1 sigma). After Navigation Team analysis, it was
dctcrmincd  that the accuracy was good enough to navigate the
rest of tbc prime mission without optical navigation images.
Since designing and intcgra[ing  optical images into the
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sequence plans was labor intensive, and the navigation value

of the optical data was now marginal, the Project decided that

optical images were not required after Clanymede  7. This

decision helped to reduce operations costs, which is necessary
for the small team in the GEM mission.

F~ollowing  the  successful  ~anynlede-2  encounter  on

September 6, 1996, navigation continued to be challenged

with the first-ever targeted close encounters with Callisto (C3)
and Europa (1~4) on November 4 and Dccernbcr  19, 1996,
respectively. Figure 14 shows the first Callisto encounter Et-
plane overview with various approach OD solutions with their
associated 1 -sigma delivery dispersion, and the actual achieved
flyby point.’ OTM- 12 was the apoapsis  maneuver which
targeted to the C3 aimpoint. The approach OTM- 13 was
cancellcd  (not that we were superstitious), because the
encounter conditions wcrecloseenough  to the desired aimpoint,
and the potential propellant cost delta was minimal. I~igurc 15
shows the first Europa cncountcr B-Plane overview.’ OTM-
15 was the apoapsis  maneuver targeted to the 1;4 aimpoint.

The approach OTM- 16 was cxecutcd with the nominal design,
and not the tweak design which used additional data closer to
the encounter. This decision was made since the change in
propel I ant cost between the designs was very small, and
additional spacccmft commanding and associated risk for an
onboard tweak could be avoided. F70r  all the encounters to
date, the maneuver and 01> strategies worked very WCII. The
cxccllent navigation performance enabled the cancellation of
5 of the 7 prc-cncountcr maneuvers this past year.

Table 2 summarizes the orbit determination (OD) errors
at each of the encounters to date. The errors were smaller than
expected duc to many factors including: the optical navigation
process worked very well; the great performance of the DSN
Block V rccciver resulted in very clean dopplcr  data; the

modeling of non-gravitational accelerations on the spacecraft
was bcttcrthan cxpcctcd;  and the in-flight irnproverncnt ofthc
cphcrmridcs  and masses of the satellites worked exceeding
well. The Of) error represents the overall navigation delivery
pcrfor[nancc, because the approach maneuvcrcxccution  errors
arc negligibly small. And in the five cases where the Project
elcctcd to cancel the approach maneuvers, it is indeed the
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7i]ble 2. Navigdiotl  Performmce  Siimmory
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delivery accuracy that would havcbccnachicved with the
maneuver.

The gravity-assist delta-V produced at each of the targeted
satellite encounters is presented in Table 3 resolved into the
orthogonal components that produce: I)plane  changc (’’out-
of-plane”), 2)orbital energy (per-iod)changc (“along velocity”),
and 3) path angle change/in plane orbit rotation (“norn~al-
velocity”). Note that thcaggregate  ofthcassists of5,867rn/
s is nearly five times the total spacecraft rocket propulsion
dcha-V capability (Table 1).

9. Orbiter Perforn~ance Owr&w

~ ~ttitude  and Articulation ControISllbsystenl
The performance of the Attitude and Articulation Control

Subsystem (A ACS) hardware and software for the past year
has been excellent. Multiple scienccturns,  attitude maintenance
turns, Orbit Trim Maneuvers (OTMS),  and spin and pointing
corrections have been performed, all in accordance with the
nominal mission plan. See Table 4 for summary information
on the OTMS. All OTMS were performed vector mode.
Wobble If)s, performed just prior to each cncountcr, show that
the wobble continues to meet the stated functional accuracy
requirements for the mission, 0.5 mradian.  Consequently, no
wobble compensation activities have been required during the
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past year. Analysis of gyro data shows that the gyro drift
continues to meet mission requirements, 0.05 degrees/axis/
hour. The Integer Cosine Transform (ICT) compression
algorithm continues to performed as expected.

912 Command and Data Subsy@em
The Command and Data Subsystem (CDS) continues to

show excellent health. To date, there has been only one RAM
bit failure compared to a launch expectation of up to twenty
during the mission. z The last transient bus reset occurred four
years  ago; “run-in” may have clinlinated them. The only
consumable currently of concern in the CDS is the despun
CDS thermal cycles, which arc at 56% of mission lifetime
allocation. The CDS hardware is in good shape.

The new CDS Phase 2A flight software has been
successfully operating for over a year. The original CDS
Phase 2 flight software design principally added packet
telemetry and data compression. The Phase 2A software was
a “last-minute” modification of the Phase 2 software which
took into account the just then manifested tape recorder
(DMS) operational faulting characteristics and constraints: its
sticking behavior and potential end of tape problems. The
modest number of inflight operational difficulties with the
software has been worked around or corrected by uplinking
patches to the Ilight software.

9a Tape Recorder Subsystem (lJMS)
The Galileo tape rccordcr,  in conjunction with the CDS

flight software autonomous control algorithms and the
operational constraints imposed since the DMS first clearly
exhibited sticking behavior in October 1995, continues to
operate satisfactorily. The heuristic mathematical tape stick
prediction model dcscribcd  in last year’sIAFpapcrl continues
to bc used to check planned sequcnccs as a protection against
sticking. In addition, standardiz,cd  tapcconditioni ngexercises
arc incorporated into each orbit’s sequences, one near apoapsis
and another just prior to encounter, the latter completing
within a day or so of the start of the encounter recording
scqucncc. The maximum tirnc allowed between tape
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conditioning c.xcrciscs  continues to trc 30 days.
Sever-al anmnalics have occurred in the past year in which

the DMS has been involved. These anomalies, rcfcrwd  to as
DMS lockouts and DMS Iimitcd scarchcs,  have been
dclcrmincd to bc independent of the DMS sticking prcrblcm
cxpcricnccd in [hc past, and indeed, do not reflect anomalous
behavior on the part of the DMS, but rather reflect subtle
idiosyncrasies in the interaction of the DMS hardware and the
CDS software control algorithms. The anomalies arc discussed
in Section 10.

9.4 Power/Pvrolcchnic Subsystem
The Power/Pyrotechnic Subsystem has pcrfonncd WCII

over the past year. The Radioisotope Thcrmoclcctric Generator
(RTG)  power decay has been as predicted. The RTGs arc
presently supplying 480 watts to the power bus. To date,
adequate power has been available. Later in this and the
extended Galileo Europa  Mission proac(ive  steps will bc
taken that make some compromises between engineering and
instrument power usage requirements and thermal control
requirements. These same changes must bc reflcctcd in the
systcrn fault protection algorithms which control post-fault
power and thermal states.

The telemetry values for the AC and DC bus imbalances
have remained stable. Sudden variations in these values have
been the best inclination of an increased probability of the
transient bus reset anomalies that have occurred in the past.

There were no pyrotechnic events in the last year, and
none arc planned for the rcrnainderof  the .spacccraft’s opcrat ing
life.

~ Rocket-Prormlsion  Moduls
The Rocket Propulsion Module (RPM) continued its

exccllcnt performance during the past year. A tot(il of 16
OTMS were performed since the start of the Cianyn~cdc-2
cruiscperiod,  all well within specification. These 16 maneuvers
were comprised of 41 firing segments, with the following
distribution: 6 PULZ segments, 15 POSZ segments, and 20
LAT scgrncnts,  Additionally, during the period, the RPM
exccutcd 18 thruster flushes, 8 balanced scicncc turns, 7
balanced attitude turns, 10 unbalanced scicncc  turns, 25 spin
corrections, and 39 pointing corrections. Each of these
maneuvers occurred without anomaly. Data continues to
show no variations in thruster performance for any 1O-N
thruster, except possibly forthc lateral thrusters. In particular,
Lllc 1 lB thrustc[~ 9 shows variations bctwccr~ -4.9Y@ to +1 .4%

compared to prckrunch performance during ground tests. In
comparison, all other thrusters exhibit very stable performance
and each is bctwccn  1910  to 570 above ground test Icvcls.

No known hardware failures of any RPM component
occurred during the period. Helium budget analyses continue
to show the RPM is Icak tight,

During the period from Ganyn~edc-2  cruise through
Callisto 10 cncourrtcr, 27.2 kg of propellant was used. Since

launch, 863 kg of propcllart( has been cxpcndcd, over 9270 of
the usable propellant load. Notably, 7 kg of the rcscrvcd,
residual propellant (unusable propellant due to assurncd  mixture
ratio uncer(airr(ics)  has been []li~dc available as usable
propellant, following an analysis of the actual in flight mixture
ratio and uncertainties. The prmpccts  for completing the
Galileo nominal mission and the Galileo Europa Mission
remain cxcellcnt for the RPM.

9.1 Ternmrature Control Subsy~
The Tcn]pcraturc  Control Subsystem has performed

exceptionally well throughout the mission providing a very
comfortable environment forthc C~alilcospacccraft  forthchot
cxtrcmc conditions of the Venus IIyby (0.7 AU) to the cold
cnvironrncnt  that it cxpcricnccs as it orbits Jupiter (5.2 AU).
With sornccxccptions,  all tcrnpcraturcs  have been rnaintaincd
within their respective allowable flight limits without any
undue effort or at the expense of any other items of safety.

Onc subsystem continues to require special attention
thermally. Bay A houses thcdcspun portion of the CDS. CDS
life expectancy is affected by the number and magnitude of
tcrnpcratures  cycles it expcricnccs. Bay A has essentially
constant power dissipation, but Bays B, C, and D which are
closely thermally coupled to Bay A may have significant
power variations. Power variations of Bays B, C, and D have
been controlled to rninimiz,e the tcmpcraturc cycles and depth
of tcrnpcraturc  changes of Bay A.

Sornc components have cxpcricnced tcrnpcratures  that
arc close to their lower allowable limit. The allowable limit in
most cases is the Flight Acceptance tcrnpcrature,  but some
have been waivccl in orbital operations to allow operations as
low as Protoflight or even the more cxtrcmc Qualification
Acccptancc (QA) Icvels.  Thc[e has been no performance
degradation in any of these cases. Two items that now
consistently operate at their QA lCVCI are the Inboard and
Outboard MAG sensors. Their design incorporated
Radioisotope Heater Units (RH LJs) and they do not have any
electrical heaters so they arc solely clcpcndcnt on thcheat from
the R}IUS  to maintain their tcrnpcraturc.  As the mission has
continued the R?iU output has dccaycd as expected and
eventually wilt not provide enough heat to keep the MACI
sensors above their QA limit.

All other elements of the spacecraft have experienced
benign tcmpcraturcs either duc to ground sequencing of
heaters, passive tcrnpcraturc  control, or bccausc they are
thermostatically controllccl.

~ ‘J’c]cconlll]ll[lications  Subsystcm
The Tclccon)n]anications  Subsystcrn continues to operate

on the original redundant clcrncnts  sclcctcd before launch.
l’hc subsystem has operated in the S-band TWTA high power
mode and on the 1.OW CTain Antenna (1 .CJA) throughout the
past year. As constrained by downlink pcrformancc, the
subsystem was scqucnccd  to transmit the available rates
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hc[wccn 8 and 160 bps. Normal down link modulation was
suppressed carrier (90 degree  phase modulation index). As
planned, during solar conjunctiorr, the dowrrlinli  was operated
in the residual carrier mode at modulation indices bctwccn 51
and 60dcgrccs.  TO support some radicrscicncc activities,
telemetry modul:ition was[urncd  OFF for brictpcriods.

The last planned Radio Frequency Subsystem Automatic
Gain Control test was in May 1997. It confirmed the receiver
drop-lock threshold was -151.5 dBn~,  unchangcdsince  launch.
The last planned CDU Signal to Noise Ratio and Command
Threshold tests were also done in May 1997. Due to a ground
procedural problem during ihat sta[ionpass, nouscful telemetry
data was produced,

Only three kinds of performance variation from design
normal occurred this year. All three had previously been seen
and are discussed below.
●

●

✎

L!.wiLKxwd-CDuKfX lock Changw since  Swcrnbcr
1996, [here have been seven instances of unexpected
Command Detector Unit (CDU)/CDS lock count changes.
This rate is approximately the same as has occurred
starting about one year after launch. These extra lock
counts are an idiosyncrasy and do not hinder
commendability. The receiver and CDU remain healthy.
~GA Drive decrease. Telemetry values for the I.GA
Drive have shown decreases of 1 data number (about -
0.03 dB) in September 1996 and May 1997, continuing
the pattern of decreases since launch. If real, the total
decrease in RF output of the TWTA would be -0.9 df3
since launch. Link residuals and other TWTA telemetry
do not support this apparent decrease as real, thus

suggesting a telemetry rr]casurcment  problem. The S-
band exciter and S-band TWTA remain healthy.
lJSO trends. The Ultra Stable Oscillator (USO) frequency,
as deduced from 1-way Doppler mcasurcmcnts,  steadily
changes with time, due to aging of the crystal. The steady
change stops, and may reverse tcmporaril  y, at each Jupiter
encounter. A week or two later, the rate returns to
approximately its pre-encounter value. This behavior is
thought to be due to Jupilcr’s radiation effects on the
oscillator; i.e., crystal and circuitry. These changes
occurred at Jupiter arrival and at each encounter since
then.

10. Anomalies

~Transient QS IhIs Rese&
As presented in previous papcrs~”G,  the transient CIX3 bus

reset anomalies were found to bc most likely caused by
conductive slip ring brush debris in the spin hearing assembly
forming unwanted circuit paths that produced spurious transient
fault signals between the Command arrci Data Subsystem
(CDS) spun and dcspun  electronics when both brushes on a
signal ring Iitlcd (opened) simultaneously for as short as
10pscc. The spurious signals caused one of the redundant

CIX  strings to go down which automatically results in safing
thcspamcraft,  There has been rrooccurrcnceof  atrilrrsicnt bus
r~>sct  since the ninth such event ill Scptcmbcr 1993.

~o.2 Voitace Controlled Oscilla~@jVCO)  Problem
On Scptcmbcr 9, 1996, three diiys after the Ganymcdc 2

encounter anti less than an hour after the completion of the
post-encounter Orbit Trim Maneuver- 11, data channels that
measure the status of the spacecraft’s S-Band Receiver showed
anomalous readings indicating that the VCO had started
moving erratically from its normal rest frequency. Other
pcrforn~ancc  channels of the Radio Frequency Subsystem
(RFS) were reviewed and no problcnls  with them were noted.
It was believed at the time that the VCO problems could
possibly bc ‘datii  errors’ and when the channels received
updated telemetry inputs the anomalous readings would
disappear but this turned out not to be the case. The DSN
tracking support for the spacecraft during this period was in
the ‘listen only’ mode which did not exercise this particular
spacecraft hardware. To exercise the hardware, an uplink
needs to be present. (When the Galileo spacecraft’s S-Band
receiver is phase-locked to the DSN uplink in coherent mode,
the downiink  reference frequency source is the VCO.)  A
problcrn with [he VCO manifests itself as a missed uplink
acquisition as the spacecraft does not perform the coherent
two-way transition that is the normal state in the presence of
an uplink signal. That is, the DSN uplink fails to ‘lock’ onto
the spacecraft receiver.

It was at the next uplink pass some 10 hours later at
Madr id ,  Spa in  when an attempt was made to ‘lock’ the
spacecraft receiver. A standarci  f100 Hertz tuning sweep was
performed, but the spacecraft did not respond and the
acquisition was aborted. Ground controllers immediately
irnplcmcntccl contingency plans and increased the tuning
sweep to f250Hcrtz.  This resulted in acquiring the spacecraft
in the phase-locked loop mode. After this uplink pass was
completed, analysis of the data received over the next twenty-
four hours in downlink  only mo(ic  showed that the VCO was
not remaining at its rest frequency but had commenced an
upward ‘wandering’ trend in frequency. Just prior to the
Madrid uplink pass the following day, it was decided that
ground controllers would not sweep the standard f 100 Hertz
but woLIld attcrnpt i300 Hertz. to acquire the spacecraft. This
resulted in another missed acquisition. Scrambling to achieve
acquisition, the controllers immediately implemented a *750
Hertz. tuning sweep and were successful in capturing the
spacecraft rcccivcr.  A set of Radio Frequency Subsystem
Tracking 1.oop Capacitor (RI;STI.C) tests were planned to
check the state of the Radio Frequency Subsystem and verify
its subsystem operation. The first of these tests, conducted on
September I 1, 1996 showed that the RFS VCO was not yet
opcriltin~  nominally. A second RFSTI.C test, two days later,
however showed the VCO was operating properly as it had
before the anomaly. Post arloma]y investigation did not
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ident i ty  the  exact  cause of the a n o m a l y .  }Iowcvcr it was
spccttlatccl (hat radiation rcccivcd  hy the spacecraft Phase
I.ock  I,oop  chip was the cause.

10.3 DMS Lock@
On 15 December 1996,  when the tape rccorclcr (DMS)

was in the process of positioning the tape from the beginning
of track to Tape Irrcrcmcnt Count (TINC) 17500n track 1, the
CDS/DMS fault protection tripped and the tape stopped at
TINC 252 in a DMS lockout mode. This rnodc is one in which
the CDS will not issue any more commands to the DMS until
the mode is cleared from the ground. Subsequent analysis
indicated the tape rccordcr lockout occurrccf bccausc  the
Beginning of Track (BOTR) marker on track 1 extends very
slightly beyond the BOTR marker on track 3. A tape
conditioning activity hadcornpleted propcdy on 13 December
with the track 2 to track 3 turnaround stopping the tape at ready
mode on track 3,just off the marker. The subsequent positioning
slew command on 15 Dccemberpropcriy  switched the rccordcr
from track 3 to track 1 for a slew to TINC 1750 for the start of
recording in the Europa 4 cncountcr scqucrrcc.  Irnmcdiately,
the slew read the “extended” marker on track 1, the CDS
interpreted it as the track 1 End-of-Track marker, and the fault
protection properly stopped and locked out the recorder 50
TINCS later. Ironically, this fault had notoccurrcdprcviously,
because the automatic “forward pull” unsticks serendipitously
moved the tape off the track 1 marker; these had just been
removed from the forward tracks 1 and 3, because it was
determined they were unnecessary and undesirable on forward
tracks.

Real-time commands were sent to perform Memory
Readouts (MROS)  of CDS mcrnory addresses. The MROs
confirmed that the tape recorder was in lockout and had rrrrl
seen any synchronization errors. Commands were then sent to
clear the tape recorder ]ockout  condition, go to ready mode on
track 4, and clear the fault indicators. The command to clear
the tape lockout condition was sent again when it was
discovered that the fault indicators had to hc clcarcd  before
removing the lockout condition would takceffcct. Additionally,
the commands to go to ready mode on track 4, do a track 4 to
track 1 turnaround, SICW to TINC 1750, and go to ready mode
on track 4 were not issued by CIM the first tirnc, because the
tape recorder was in the lockout condition. ljollowing
retransmission, these commands were exccutcd  nominally on
the spacecraft. At the end of this activity, the tape was at the
proper location for the start of data recording in support of the
cncounterjust  onc hour before the first record.

~ DMS 1.imikd  %arches
I,imitcd Sea~LAnornaly.  On 17 March 1997, tclcmctry

from the spacecraft indicated that the tape recorder had ceased
playing back clata and was in a “limited search”. Indications
included tape position beyond the bourrcls of predicts and
playback packets replaced by fr II packets.

I.iiuitcd search rnodc occurs when the playback process
is searching for rccordcd  data as dcflrrcd  by an entry in the
playback table, spccifical[y  a record f’ramc time tag, and has
passed the tape location at which the rccordcd  data can bc
found. In the nominal case, the playback process continues to
search  for the appropriate time tag to the cnd of the current
track, rcvcrscs  onto the next higher ntunbcr track, searches
that track to its end, reverses back onto the next lower
(original) track, continues to search until a time greater than
the time being scarchcd for is cncountercd, and then proceeds
to the next entry in the playback table.

This problcm occurred, bccausc the PPR burst-to-tape
records an unpredictable number of records and the playback
table rcqucstcd PPRdata from atimc  interval that PPR had not
been recorded.

Urrlimitcd  “1.inlitcd  Search’’Anomalv.  On 12 June 1997,
tclcmctry  indicated that the tape recorder was again in limited
search rrlodc. At the tirnc of the anomaly, the playback table
was requesting playback of data on track 2 at TINC 850
(currently, the valid TINC range is 200 to 6025).

After the initial analyses indicated the Iimitcd search
mode, memory readout of software parameters was
commanded, Marginal link performance, duc to a station
hardware prohlcm (prirnc  maser gain out of specification),
resulted in loss of a portion of the readout. A second memory
readout was commanded, and poor link performance resulted
in total loss of that readout. The partial readout did, however,
indicate that the time that was being searched for was a “bad”
invalici restart time, captured during an autonomous pause,
and would not be found. Thcpar(ial  readout also indicated that
the values for program control ftow flags were unchanged, so
they would not produce the nominal end to the search and that
the search would continue indefinitely. At no time was there
an indication that the CDS or the DMS hardware was in
immediate danger. All power and thermal telemetry was
consistent with the operation of the DMS as observed.

Meanwhile, the poor link performance was mitigated by

actions taken at 1)SS63 (Madrid). Maintenance personnel
arrived on site to adjust the maser gain. This corrcctcd the link
performance that had caused loss of memory readout data.

Tcicnlctry  then indicated that indeed a continuous (unlimited)
search was in process and ground action would be required.

~ccovcry  was implcmcntcd intwo s[agcs.  ~irst, playback was

tcrmina[cd,  the I)MS was commanded to SICW to an appropriate
position (in this case on track 2 at TINC 848), and mcrnory
readouts were rcpcatcd for ttlc third time. The memory

readouts confirmed succcssftrl  termination of the search, the

p o s i t i o n  of the tape, ancl the state of the CDS and DMS.
Second, the C[)S and I)MS process flags were clcarcd  in

preparation for reinitializing playback, a revised playback

table was loaded, PWS rcaltinw was dcsclcctcd (this is one of
the processes that could adversely interact with the playback
process, and although very low probability, it was disabled to

removconc  unccrtairrty),play  back wasrcinitiatcd,  and finally,
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ai’[cr  playback had rcsunwd,  PWS realtime was rcsclcctcd.
The prt~ccssoltcr[ll intl[ing:lnci then initiating play back catrscd
the program control flags that were maintaining the search
(i.e., looking for the rc-star[  time) to ix rcinitializcci to a state
that Iookcd  for the “next” data spccifreci in the new playback
table, which placccl the start of the new playback past the point
at which it could capture the invalid header from the tape as a
restart time.

After the recovery commanding, tclernc[ry  indicated that
appropriate playback packets were being reccivcd  and all
indications were consistent with correct operation of the
playback process.

Analysis of all of the data collected for this problcm
indicates that the problcm was caused by the reading of “bad”
record frame header data from the tape during the autonomous
pause process. An autonomous pause is a normal process
caused by several circumstances, such as the need forthe PWS
realtime process to use the compression resource which it
shares with the SS1 playback process. The bad header data
collected during the autonomous pause contained a time that
did not actually exist on the tape and thcrcforc  could not be
found. During the pause process the time from the last record
frame header played back prior to the pause request is saved
as the resume restart time and the tape is backed up 2-3 TINCS.
When playback is resumed the tape is searched for the restart
timcpriorto  thccollection ofclata from the tape for processing
into packets. This prevents the collection of dup]icate  data
from the (ape. If the time is not found on the tape, then the
search for the restart time continues until playback is terminated
and rmtarted.

A record frame header consists of a 4 byte sync code,
followed by a 2 byte record ID, fcrllowccl by a 6 byte time tag.
Because of the limited availability of onboard computing
resources, the playback process accepts any record frame
header with a valid sync code as valid. The playback process
dots not check the more varied record ID or tirnc fields for
validity so a record frame header with a valid sync code and
an invalid tirnc can be accepted as valid for the purpose of
saving a restart time. Since the time, even if invalid, would be
read again during the resume process, the lack of this check
dots not normally cause a problem. Additionally, there is no
correlation between the time a hcaclcr is placed onto the tape
during record and the timeapauscoccursd  urirrg  playback; the
congruence of these two events is a very rare occurrence.

However, there arc two conditions in which the data read
from the tape the first time may not match the data read from
the tape at a subsequent time at exactly the same position. In
one condition, tklc record frame header playcci back just prior
to the pause must have been recor(icd during the hnrdwarc
process of stopping the recording of the rccorcicr. Since the
record head is slightiy physically scparateci (downstream)
from the erase head, a smaii gap of erased bu[ unrccordeci
noise on the tape is created each tirnc the record process is
stopped. The results of reading the tape at one of these “noise

gaps”  is a re turn  of  indc[crn~inatc  data, that is, cia[a t h a t  c a n

differ each  tirnc [hat it is read, bccausc noise is being read. If
the iast record Iramc hca(icr read prior to a pause has a
correctly rccorticci sync cocic foilowed by one of these noise
gaps, thcrr when the hctidm is read again ciuriog the resume, the
tirnc read will bc different from that coilcctcd and wiii cause
thcp!ayback process tocntcr the search modcobscrvedduring
this instance.

This problem of having the record frame header time
rccordcci over a gap and being unrea(iabie  was actuaiiy detected
ciurirtg Phase 2A systcm testing on the Gaiiico TestBed.
Because the probicm of saving a restart time recorded across
a gap invoivcs low probability interactions among muitipie
noncictcrministic and asynchronous processes, the possibility
ofencountcring  the problem was deemed to be an acceptable
risk when compared to the resources nccdcd to protect against
it. That assessrnc.  nt has not changed.

In the other condition, the header must have been recorded
over a severe tape ding. Severe tape dirrgscan be caused when
the tape is stopped after a relatively iong high-speed movement
of the tape results in a tape stick. During the autonomous
unsticking of the tape, either sornc of the tape oxide materiai
is removed or some foreign material is deposited. Each action
causes a ding and leaves a smail gap which will not accept
vaiid recorciing.

10.5 RRCC Anomaly
Ihrring  the second Record-IJLlring-cruise (KI>C)  activity

on Juiy 14, 1997, the Muiti-Usc  13uffcr  (MUB) was placed in

an anon]  aioL]s  state by the Record-Rate-Change-Coverage

(RRCC)CDS routine. RRCC is thccapabiiityof  avoiding data
loss for the Ficids & Particles instruments during periods
when their data is supposed to be continuously recorded and
the tape rccordcr  is changing bctwccn different record rates
forothcrobservations  (e.g., imaging). When RRCC iscnabled,
raw Ficids & Particles data is piacecl into the MUB whiie the
tape rccorcicr is running down from the previous record event
and then running up to the next tecor-d event. Thus, no Fields
and Particics data arc iost in the transition bctwccn  record
rates.

Prior to the star~of RRCCcxccution  onJuiy i4, the MUB
contained 3 partial Virtuai Channel Data LJnits (VCDUS).
These VCIXJS cannot be downiinked until compietcd by
additional processed data; either piayback data, reai- time
science data, or RRCC data. During the execution of RRCC,
raw (iata was piaccd in the MUfi at 22 separate times during
the rccor(i cluring-cruise  activity on Juiy 14. Each time RRCC
da[a was piaccd in the MUB, 7 VCDUS  of raw data were
accumulated. This totais i 54 VCDUs of raw data. At the
completion of RRCC execution, the MUII contained 157
VCIJUS  with no downlinkablc  (conlplctcd)  VCDLJS.

The CIM routine that processes raw ciata from the MUB
requires 10 VCI~LJs ofcrnpty MUB space to safciy process all
types of data under all conditions. Thus, this routine waits for
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the MUD ICVCI to Iail below 155 VCDLJS bclorc processing

r a w  data  ( the  MUB capac i ty  i s  165 VCI)lJS). I)UC to a
programming bug, the RRCC routine was allowed to write
raw ciata above the 155 VCI)U  limit (:ill other mutincs
cannot). On July, 14, the MUD Icvcl was high enough to
prevent the CDS from processing data. In addition, the MUD
Icvcl could not decrcasc since no complctcd VCDUS were
available for downlink. Thus the scicncc data processing and
downlinking traltcd.

Real-time commands were sent to disable the 155 VCDU
check done by the CDS before processing data. After normal
operations resumed, the 155 VCDU check was rccnablcd.  A
long term solution was put in place with aonc-byte code patch
preventing RRCC from writing raw data when the MLJB lCVCI
is at or over 1S4 VCDUs.

106 RPM Issues-
The serious concerns and mitigation efforts for the

possibility of oxidizer and fuel mingling on thcprcssurization
side c)f the RPM prompted by tclernctry  indications of
chcckvalvc leaking aredcscribcd  in Rcf 1. RPM performance
has be.cn flawless throughout this past year. All indications
since the third ancl final burn of the 400N main engine for the
Pcrijove Raise Maneuver (PJR) and pyro isolation of the EIc
pressurant supply in March 1996 are that the systcm is tight
and, in particular, the ox pressurant  chcckvalvc  is holding the
substantial (0.7 bar) ox/fu pressure differential.

WG7  Star Los,
On April 4, 1997, about one day before Ganymcdc closest

approach in the G7 sequence, the spacecraft lost its star-based
attitude reference. and went to using gyros only for attitude
rcfcrencc, i.e., star data was no Iongcr awiilablc  to correct for
the drift in the gyro based attitude estimate. The sequence was
designed to use stars 2 and 61 forattitudc rcfcrcncc.  (Stars arc
numbered from tbe brightest, with increasing numbers
representing dimmer stars; star number 2 is (anopus.)  In
order to protect the star scanner from sources of bright light as
it rotates around the spin axis, onc or more vectors, with
angular ranges, can bc specified at various times in the orbit
when a bright body comes into view. Over the spccificd
portion of the arc, the scanner is disabled so the bright light
sourcchas noeflcct. At the time of this problem, a bright body
vector had been spccificd to protect the scanner from Iiuropa.
Star 61 was known to bc CIOSC  to tbc protcctcd  region, but
ground based simulations indicated that it would work
satisfactorily. However, in flight, star 6 I was cutoff by the
bright body protection, bccausc  tbc margin allowed for flight
software timing uncertainties was in.sufficient.

The problcm  was resolved by replacing star 61 with star
148, at which time the star based attitude rcfcrcncc  function
resumed proper operation. Star 148 was not used originally,
bccausc star 61, bclicvcd  to bc uscablc  a[ the time, was
significantly brightcrand  Icss Iikcly to bcobscurcd  by radiation

hits in the near-Jupiter cnvironnltnt.  However, since the G7
cncountcr occurrd  after pcrijovc, and the spacecraft bad
already passed through the worst of the radiation environment
by the time c)f the anomaly, there was high confidence at this
point that star 148 would work WCII  for the remainder of the
sequence, which it did. During the approxima[cly  17 hours
that the spacecraft was using gyros only forattitudc reference,
gyro drift caused some degradation in the observations.
Celestial rcfcrcncc was rc-cstablisbcd about 4 hours prior to
Cianymcde closest approach, and the bulk of the Ganymcde
observations were made with no effects from tbe anomaly.
This particular problcm is not expcctcd to occur again, since
in the star selection process, greater margins are being
in~plcmcntcd  to insure aclcquatc spacing between the star
locations and the regions protected by the bright body algorithm.

11. Flight Software

11.1 Command and Data Su~svstem Flicht Software
Patches

A series of patches to the Command and Data Subsystem
(CDS) flight software have been [ransmittcd  to the spacecraft
(iuring  the last year. Some were corrections to tbe flight
software that were identified during testing but were deemed
dcfcrrablc. Others corrected problems identified in the early
Ganymcdc  orbits, including some fine tuning of the
autonomous tape rccordcr  control algorithms. Still others
corrcctcd  problems as they were identi fied through continued
usc of the very complex Phase 2A orbital software. F,ach patch
is routinely verified with a memory readout (MRO)  or
checksum.

On 25 Scptcmbcr  1996, flight softwarcpatchcs associated
with Optical Navigation (OPNAV)  and playback service
routines in the CD SI.owI.evclModulcs (1.1-Ms) wcreuplinkcd
to the spacecraft and tcmporaril  y located in available buffer
space.

On 27 Scptcmbcr  1996, a flight software patch associated
with the playback manager was uplinked to the spacecraft and
vcrifrcd via MRO. Aciditionally, the flight software patches
associated with OPNAV  and playback scrvicc routines in the
CI)S 1.1 .Ms were transferred to the appropriate memory
locations. The playback was paused via real time command
during the flight software patch command activity and was
resumed after the activity was completed.

On 4 Dccernbcr  1996, fligtlt software patches included
changing the tape rccordcr  control subroutine to remove the
unstick process on tracks 1 and 3 and ch:inging the playback
editor routine in a CDS I.I.M used with the PWS high rate edit
process were uplinkcd  to the spacecraft, Again,  playback was

paused daring the operation,

Ihrring the 4-6 January 1997 time period, two flight
software patches were LIpl inked to the spacecraft. These
patches corrcctcd crmrs involving timing and buffer overrun
problems which could cause loss of Attituclc  and Articulation
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Clmtrol Suhsystcm  (AACS)  and UVS real time data, and a
problcm in the CDS B string Buffer Marragcr  Bus Transaction
crossover support sotlwarc.

On 5 February 1997, a real time coromand waf sent to
rcs[or-c  the writcprcrtcct f’orthe CDS High Level Module. This
command cmnplctcd the restoring of write protects for [hc
CDS.

On 9 August 1997, a patch was uplinkcci that fixed a
problem in the Record Rate Change Coverage (RRCC)  Data
Storer routine that resulted in locking the Multi Usc Buffer
(MUB) in a deadly crnbrace, unable to convert the raw RRCC
data into RRCC packets. This problcm  rcquirccl ground
intervention to release the MUB from that state. The fix
incrcascs  the amount of free VCDU’S4  that must bc Icft

avaiiablc by the RRCC Data Storer routine. Since this was a
sirrglc  byte patch, it was not necessary to pause playback
during the operation.

11 .2 Svstem Fault Protection (SFP) Flieht Software Patches
During the past year a series of changes to the Sys(cm

Fault Protection (SFP) flight software, which is Iocatcd within
the CDS hardware, have bccrr ncccssitatcd by changing
circumstances as the orbital tour has procccdcd.

On 12 March 1997, a flight software patch was uplinkcd
to the. spacecraft which disabled the EPD Scicncc  Alarm
Monitor on the CDS B string. Instrument cngirrccrs  wished to
keep the instrument powered on, its preferred post fault state,
in the event that the CDS A string went down. Before the
patch, in that circumstance, the status word that is only
produced by the A string disappears, the B string which is
controlling the spacecraft assumes an EPD problcm,  and the
EPD gets turned off.

Chr 19 April 1997, a patch that modified the Thermal
Safing routine of SFP to leave the NIMS Shield Flash Heater
permanently off was uplinked to the spacecraft. Instrurncnt
engineers wished to avoid thermal cycling of the instrument
by SFP routines.

On 25-26 August 1997, a series of patches was uplinkcd
to the spacecraft that modified the post-fault heater
configurations of multiple SI:P routines to eliminate the turr~-
on or off of 13ay B, C-, and D heaters by SF’P.  As noted earlier,
it is ncccssary  to minimize the tcmpcraturc cycles and clcpth
of tcmpcraturc changes of the adjacent Bay A. AACS flight
software was modified to g,ivc AACS cxclusivc autonomous
control of these heaters.

~Attitude arl&&rticulation Control Subsystem Flight
~ware PatchM

On 5 June 1997, a patch to the AACS flight software
moclificd its scan type ~ rnodc  to utiii~.c the actual rncasurcd
spin rate rather than a nominal canned value when controlling
scan platform clock angle without the gyros. The resulting
patch rcduccd  the stator drift from as n!uch  as 1.0 rnracl/scc
down to roughly 0.01 rnrad/scc  without the loss of CPLJ timing

margin. The change utiliz,cs Icss computational rcsourcc and
allows [CT compression with gyros on and sarnplcd,  but not
in control loop, i.e., cruise mode. This patch was originally
dcvclopcd in conjurrcliorr  with the Phase 3 DMS Loss
Contingency I;light Software discrrsscd below. Its benefits
also apply to Phase 2A and it was dccidcd to employ thcm
irnrncdiatcly.

On 25-26 August 1997, the AACS patches related to the
SFP post fault heater configuration dcscribcd above were
up] inked to the spacecraft. The patches modi lied power codes
toplacc all control of the Bay B, C, and D heaters in the AACS.

11.4 DMS I.oss Contingency Fti#t Software
At tbconset of thcobscrvcd tape rccordcr(DMS)  sticking

hchavior  in October 1995, the largest set of possible causes
that might have explained the DMS anomaly was made up of
items which could mean total loss of the rccordcr. A design
team quickly dcvclopcd  a design fora spacecraft software set,
called Phase 3, which would enable imaging without the tape
rccordcr. This design prcscrvcd  the enhanced downlink
capabilities of the Phase 2 software set and provided for
storing a fcw (-5) SS1 compressed irnagcs in the CDS buffer
and a real-time capability for the PPR, which lacks that
capability in Phase 2.

After the tape rccordcrrccovcry,  it was dccidcd to develop
Phase 3 as a background task during the orbital tour, as a
contingency. The dcvclopmcnt was split into two portions,
identified as Phase 3A and Phase 3B, with dcvcloprnent
proceeding serially such that a rninimurn Phase 3A capability
could bc made available as soon as possible.

Three Phase 3A subsystem ft ight software dclivcrics
were mactc, on 17 January 1997 for the AACS portion, on 11
April 1997 forthc  CIIS portion, and on9 May 1997 forthc SSl
portion. System integration and testing, including testing of
[he in flight loading procedure, was cornplctcd on 4Jurre 1997
and the Phase 3A software set was archived as a rcplacemcnt,
in thcthrcc subsystems, forthc  Phasc2Asoftwarc  setcurrcntly
pcrformirrg in the orbital tour.

Two Phase 313 subsystem flight software dclivcrics were
made in September 1997, for the CDS and SS1 portions.
Systeln integration and testing, also including tcs[irrg of the in
flight loading proccciurc,  arc ckpcctcd to bc completed and
ar~.bivcd  in October 1997. The Phase 3B CDS and SS1
portions, along with the Phase 3A AACS portion, is also a
rcptacemcnt, in the tbrcc subsystems, for the current Phase
2A.

CDS Phmc 3A I:unctionality.  The Phase3A functionality
within the C.l)S retains all of the basic redundant spacecraft
command anti health/safety functions anti many of the
nonrtxiumiant telemetry and scicrrcc processing functions of
Pimsc 2A. Cimngcs inciucic; i ) ti~c deletion of ail code
associatui  witil rccorciing,  piayback, ami DMS tape recorder
controi aoci 1)h4S fauit protection (about 42 Kbytes),  2) the
ciclction of ali inactive sc(iucncc memory (32 Kbytcs)  but the
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expansion of the CDS A string active scqucncc memory (from
8 Kbytcs [O 12 Kbytcs), 3) the addition of the memory space
freed up by the tibovccodc and scqucnccclclctiorrs  to the Phase
2A90Kbytcs  MUB, increasing its capacity to ahout 160
Kbytcs,  4) the addition of a capability to process SS1 images
in real time, i.e., pmsingthesmall  blocks (8x8)  ofinlagcpixcls
from (IIC instrument CCD directly through the Integer Cosine
Transform (ICT) compressor within the AACS and then into
the CDS MUD, and 5) the addition of a real-time PPR
capability based upon the code used by [hc Phase 2A PPR
Burst to Tape capability but producing slightly more data
volume than that burst capability.

~ACS  Phase 2A Functionali~.  The Phase 3A design of
the AACS included a modification to its scan type 3 mode to
utilize the actual spin rate rather than a canned value when
controlling de-spun clock (azimuth) angle. This would have
freed up computational resources and allowed ICTcon~prcssion
while in cruise mode with gyros on. Recently, it was decided
to incorporate this same modification in thecurrcnt  Phase 2A,
therefore there is no “added” Phase 3A functionality.

sSI Phase 33 Functionality. The SS1 Phase 3A
functionality adds the ability to provide single line readouts
from the SS1 CCD to the CDS, both as contiguous sets of lines
or as single lines with skipped lines between them.

At the time of the Phase 3A delivery cutoff, the
functionality of one of the instrument imaging modes, the
compressed IM-4 mode, was not performing correctly and it
was decided to defer the necessary changes to the Phase 3B
delivery.

CDS Phase 311Functionality.  The Phase 3A CDS
functionality was enhanced in Phase 3B by the addi[ion of a
capability to rapidly transfer raw SS1 CCD image readout
directly to the MUB, before processing it with the ICT
algorithm. This capability is critically important since radiation
hits to the SS1 inlages  during the long dwell time on the SS1
CCD during the many minutes long readout during the ICT
processing through the AACS would severely limit the size of
the images that could be returned near Europa (and lo). This
capability was not included in Phase 3A because the
dcvclopmcnt team was not sure at that time that it was even
feasible and it was dccidcd not to jeopardize the timely
availability of the Phase 3A capability.

SS1 Phase 31&Functim.  The SSI phase 313
functionality consists of corrections to tbc rmc imaging mode
capability (1M4) that was not achicvcd  in the I)hasc 3A
delivery.

Planned CDS InFli~ht  I.oad ProcedKfor  Phase 3. The
plan for the complete InFlight Load (IFL) of the CDS flight
software (and partial reload of the SSI flight software) is based
on the successful techniques used for the complctc reload of
the CDS with the current Phase 2A software set, which
included the CDS, AACS, and 8 of 1 I instruments. The
current AACS flight software already incorporates the Phase
3 functionality changes :ind further changes will not bc

ncccssary. The 114.  process consists of a large number of
command packages gcncratcd  and uplinkcd to the spacecraft
a$ a real time process.

A generic C[)S Phase 3 l[;l. timelinc is illustrated in
Figure 16. It is hoped, ofcoursc, that the need for Phase 3 will
never bc realized. Timing specifics would bc determined by
the particular time period in which the IFL is executed, the
tracking coverage, and the state of the subsystems of the
spacecraft. The entire CDS flight software set has to be loaded
from scratch. The core engineering functions of the CDS arc
located primarily in thchigh  ICVCI  module memory of the CDS
and these functions were not changed appreciably in Phase 3,
although they were rclocatcd in the process of recompiling the
Phase 3 software. Large portions of the CDS memory are not
involved in the engineering operation of the spacecraft, in
particular, the BUMS and DBUMS, which are used for the
MUB, and portions of the HI-Ms. In addition, since the
spacecraft would not bccontrolled by a stored science sequence
during the IFI. process, other science processing buffers
would bc available to be Ioadcd  directly without interfering
with [he operation of the spacecraft.

The availability of these blocks of memory allow the
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bult’cring  or tcn~porary  s[agirrg of the Phase 3 soltwar-c prior
to its trans(cr  to an area ofnwmory that was in usc controlling
the spacccr-aft earlier in the process. This loading of flight
soltwarc instirllmcnts first inlo unused memory ancl Iatcr
[ransfcrring  to the ultimate memory locations will speed up
the 1 FL process and allow for the greater LISC of onboard
conditionals, i.e., checking progress by the flight computer
without rcliancc upon analysts on the ground. During the
Phase 1 IFL more than 27 “GO’s” were required. Each
involved analysts evaluating the state of the spacecraft and
progress with the IFL. For the Phase 2A IF1., only 17 GO’S
were required even though Phase 2A CDS load required
ncady 10 tirncs the command volurnc of the Phase 1. It is
anticipated that the Phase 3 lFL would require approximately
20 GO’S.

The IFI. starts with both CDS strings redundantly
controlling the spacecraft operating with Phase 2A software.
CDS mcrnory write protects arc lifted. It has been dccidcd that
the best way to terminate the Science Virtual Machine (SVM)
is to force the execution of spacecraft safing,  which *’kills” the
SVM and leaves the spacecraft in a safe and well-defined
s[atc. After commanding the spacecraft from the safe state to
the preferred lFL state, that state is verified by a combination
of onboard conditionals, telemetry data, memory readouts
(MROS), and/or checksums. This method of vcritlcation is
applied at each major step of the IFL process.

The Phase 3 String A rncrnory  is lcradcd (uplinkcd)  into
the available buffer areas after backgrounding  those areas
with z,erocs. After some preparation commanding, control is
transferred to the B String and the A String is taken down. At
that time, the B String hardware is controlling the spacecraft
still using the Phase 2A software. The Phase 3 software is
copied and transferred from the staging buft’ers or Ioadccl via
uplink commands into the A String memories, also after
backgrounding the A string memories with z.crocs. The A
String is brought up, the Aand B String clocks arcsynchronizcd,
and as a partial Phase 3 software test, tclcrnctry is returned to
the ground using the A String and tbc newly Ioadcci Phase 3
software while operational control is being exerciscci by the B
String and the Phase 2A software.

The Phase 3 String13  memory is Ioadcd via uplink  into the
avail abic buffer areas, again after back.grounding  those areas
with zeroes. After some preparation commanding, control is
transferreci  to the A String and the B String is taken down. At
that time, the A String hardware is controlling the spacecraft
for the first tirnc using the Phase 3 software. The Phase 3
software is copie(i and transferred from the staging buffers or
loaded via uplink commancls  into the B String mcrnories,  once
again after backgrounding  the 11 String rnemorics witi~ z.crocs.
The II String is brought up and the A and B String clocks arc
synchronized. The spacecraft is then operating with both CDS
strings redundantly controlling the spacecraft operating with
Phase 3 software. The spacecraft is final ly cornrnandcd to the
prcfcrrcci  sta[c for initializing the SVM.

The f’hasc 2A CDS lFL took about 6.5 days and it is
3 CDS 11;1. will take sorncwhat  Icss,anticipated that the Phase.

about 5 d:ly S.
[’lannc(i SS1 InFlight [.oa(i }~r@<eciure for Phase 3. The

plan for tiw Ifl, of the SS1 Phase 3 flight software, when
cornparcti with the CDS ll:[. processes, is quite different.
Since the SS1 software load is controlled by a sequence, the
SVM must first bc initiaiiz.cd and checked out. Then a tailored
sequence that conducts the SS1 IFL, and other instrument
cornmamiing, must bcuplinkcd  tothc spacecraft and executed.
The SS1 IF1. scqucncc  loads the SS1 memory via the CDS,
verifies ti~c memory load with checksums, and runs the
instrunlcnt  through a standard checkout routine.

Aftcrthc SS1 isloacicd, other instrumcntsarccommanded
from their preferred lFL state to their normai  data taking
states. The iast step will bc to uplink a science sequcncc  that
continues with the mission.

Summary. The Phase 3, Iikc its Phase 2A predecessor,
will bc more than the load of ncw flight software. It wili
invoivc  some ncw ground based software, revised flight rules,
and ncw or rnodiflcd ground processes. It is anticipated that
J’hasc 3, shouid it ever bc necessary, will meet its objectives
just as successfully as Phase 2A has.

12, Gdilco  Fhlropa_Mission  (GEM]

12.1 Introduction
The follow-on mission for Galileo known as the Galileo

[;uropa Mission, has been approved and funded by NASA.
GIIM is a highiy focused follow-on to Galileo’s current
Jupiter systcrn  exploration and aprccursor  for future missions
to Fk!ropa  and Io. GEM will conduct a dctaiied study of
Ekrropa  over 14 months, then plunge rcpcatcdly  through the Io
Plasma Torus to reach volcanic Io. The GEM tirneline is
provided in Figure 17.

12.2 Background
The first budget estimate for a follow-on mission for

Galileo was provided to NASA in early 1995, not long before
the early budget scoping began for FY98. This early estimate
was for a two year, $45M continuation of mission operations.
Although substantially cheaper than the primary mission, this
prospect did not gcncratc  much interest, possibly duc to the
fact that Cialilco had not yet gotten into orbit nordemonstratcd
its capahiiity to operate with its new flight software, the lack
of a scicncc focus for the continuation, the perception in some
circics that Craiilco was old technology anti best retired, and
perhaps most important of ail, Iargc potential budget cuts in
NASA’s Ofticc of Space Science, Development of a specific
proposal was deferred untii Jupiter Arrival.

Witil the SLICCCSSfLi[  arrivai of Gaiiico at Jupiter, a smai]
design stLIciy was initiateci to iook at possible follow-on
missions. Many possible mission concepts were examined,
includingan  intcnsivcstudy  oftlurop.tie, an Io/Jupitcrren)ote
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sensing monitoring mission, a high inclination/dusk side 8 week duration orbit to playback crf the recorded data. This
appoach  represents a significant reduction in the complexity
of sequence development as compared to the primary mission
where orbit cruise real-time science data collection had (o be

;124 !25

y, y6

Opposition
i V23

.—:—. —

-.
magnetospheric survey, an outer satellite flyby, Galileo as a
communications !) relay satellite for an early 2000’s Europa
lander mission, and even a possible trojan asteroid flyby
mission. Out of this set, the Europa/Io intensive study concept,
later called GEM, was found to have the broadest appeal to the
science community and had the tight science focus and
associated requisite streamlined cost and operations approach.

M Overview
Figure 18 shows the Galilean satellite orbits and the

chosen GEM trajectory as viewed from Jupiter’s north pole in
a Sun-Jupiter-fixed reference system. The start and end of the
GEM are 7 December 1997, and 31 December 1999,
respectively ’”; 7 December 1997 is the end of the Galileo
prime mission.

The primary science objectives of the GEM arc to better
understand:

. Internal structure, surface morphology, atmosphere,
and possible subsurface ocean of Europa

● Structure and composition of the 10 Torus
● Surface morphology, volcanism, internal structllre,

atmosphere, and possible intrinsic magnetic field of
Io

GEM is to accomplish these objectives through a
coordinated series of remote sensing and fields and particles
observations and radio tracking of the spacecraft during its
eight close flybys of F,uropa, the four 10 torus passes associated
with its flybys of Callisto, and two Io flybys. As explained
below, only gravity data will be taken during the I;13 encounter.

The operations concept involves collecting real-time and
recorded data during each approximately two day encounter
period (as opposed to the onc-wccli encounter periods of the
primary mission), and dedicating the rest of each approximately

intcrlcavcd with the playback process.
The cappted cost of the GEM is $30M for the entire two

year mission which is 20-25% of the prime mission budget for
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k’igure 18. Galileo Europa Mission Tour
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an equivalent perioci 01’ time. Roughly a third of that amount
is carmarkccl  for the scicncc data analysis ac(ivitics, while the
rest provides for the spacecraft operation, data processing, and
scicncc and scqucncc planning activities.

124 ‘t’our  Design-
Tahlc 5 clcscribcs the kcy characteristics of the GIIM

encounters. This series of encounters is the result of many
tradeoffs and the accommodation of several kcy guidelines
and constraints, including that a) the (first) Io encounter occur
at near n~inirnum Earth-Jupiter range in late 1999, b) the tour
include at [cast 6 but no more than 10 Europa encounters, c)
the post-( first) Io encounter orbital period bc 50 days or more
to provide enough time to playback data prior to returning to
the high radiation cnvironnmrt,  d) no encounters occur near
conjunction, e) the primary mission’s E 11 encountcrcould bc
substantial Iy altered as necessary for GEM although the
encounter date was to remain the same, f) the nominal C 10
aimpoint could be shifted only inside of the navigation
rcoptimization  “box,” g) the C 10 apojovc maneuver could be
redesigned to provide the attachment of the GEM trajectory to
the primary mission tour trajectory, h) latitude and Iongitudc
diversity of the Europa flybys bc maximized, and i) the
radiation exposure of the spaccacraft be minimized. Very
early in the tour design process it became clear that some
compromise would have to be accepted in the post-Io  period
and the longitude diversity guidelines. Figure 19 shows the
resulting closest approach subspacccraft  points for the E;uropa
Campaign, which display a bimodal  distribution in longitude
but mthcr good latitude diversity, allowing viewing into
Europa’s polar regions and providing an excellent gravity
experiment. The F.12 encounter will bc the closest approach
of any encounter that Galileo will ever have—a breathtaking
200 km above Europa’s surface!

Bccausc E130ccursonly afewdaysbcforethcconjunction
moratorium (thcperiodoftime  during which Galileo is unable
to reliably communicate with the Earth) and bccausc  of the
limited uplink planning resources available to GEM, it was

l%ble 5. GEM To[ir Etrcoutlter  Data SuttutMq
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Figure 19. Map of Europa Flybys: GEM 96-04
dccidcd that the small remaining E 13 playback downlink
resourccscould bcmorecffectivcly  allocated to E12playback.
This plan would allow the elimination of an entire encounter
sequcncc development effort, another significant step in
reducing the cost of the C] EM.

After the Europa campaign, the spacecraft enters a phase
known as the perijove reduction campaign. During this six
month period, four Callisto encounters arc used to reduce
pcrijovc to the orbit of Io; Callisto was chosen for this
campaign as it is the best pcrijovc reducer of the three outer
Galilcan satellites. It is during this time that the spacecraft
cxpcricnccs a sharply increasing radiation dose. Science
opportunities during this phase include the opportunity to
dissect the Io Torus a little more on each subsequent orbit as
the pcrijove is reduced from the orbit of Europa to that of Io.

The final phase of the mission is the Io Campaign. The
pirof Jo encounters arc particularly high risk. Risk increases
throughout the course of GEM as the spacecraft accumulates
radiation dose at every pcrijovc  pass. Galileo will have
cxcccded its radiation design specification sometime during
the early-middle of the Europa campaign. However, there has
been only onc known memory cell failtrrc compared to the pre-
launch expectation of about twenty in the prime mission and
no other radiation problems seen i n cnginccring subsystems,
so the prospects for completing the Io encounters arc quite
good. Rich encounters arc planned to take best advantage of
whatever spacecraft capabilities do exist in late 1999 as the
spacecraft will swoop to within 500 and 300 km, respectively.
The 124 cncountcr  has been designed to pass directly over the
known active regions of Pclc, Marduk ancl Rcidcn Patera,
allowing Clalilco to “look right down the throat of an Ionian
volcano. ” The 125 Oyhy Iatitudc was designed to bc nearly
polar to helpanswcr thcqucstion  of whether Io has an intrinsic
magnetic field, aqucstion raiscdductothc  interesting magnetic
interaction that Clalilco detcctcd during its flyby of Io on 7
[)cccmber 1995.

12.5 lcleconfl)SN strategy
An additional cost-savin~ and complexity reduction

measure was to rcducc the tracking coverage. During the
primary mission, C,alilco had essentially continuous coverage
from ar[-ival through end-of-mission on the 70m subnct, with
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[hc addition oltwo to three 34n1 stations and the Parims Radio
Tclcscopc for i~rraycd opcratiorrs at Canberra (the Australian
DSN tracking complex) for roughly the last year of the
primary mission. The GEM profile calls for seven tracks per
week from the Canberra 70111,6 hours every othcrciay from the
Goldstonc 70m, and three tracks per week from the Mi~drid
7001 station. No 34111 or Parkcs coverage is required. Without
including the Parkes  tracking contribution, the GEM profile
represents athrcc-fold reduction in thctotal nurnbcroftracking
hours as compared to the primary mission.

126 Resources-
Spacecraft health is excellent, with no indication of

radiation induced degradation in any of the engineering
subsystems aside from the single CDS memory cell failure.
As indicatcdin the instrument status, scveralofthc  instruments
have been showing signs of radiation induced anomalies; this
trend is expected to accelerate during GEM although there is
no way to fully predict either the instruments’ orthc spacecraft’s
future pcrforrnance.

Propellant remaining after GEM is predicted to be 19 kg
(90%). There is amplepowcr  to continue operating Galileo in
essentially the same operating modes as it uses in the prime
mission. There is ample reserve in all consumables except in
the tape recorder, where the stop-start cycle allocation will be
exceeded early in CIEM. No attempt will be made to conserve
this resource as the limit on its use is considered a soft
constraint, and it would be a poor trade to restrict science data
acquisition early in GEM when the probability of successful
spacecraft operation is much higher than it will be later.

13. SumI~

With only one orbit and satellite encounter remaining in
itsclevcn-orbit, tensatcllitecncountcr  prirllaryorbital  r~~ission,
the Galileo Orbiter now joins the Galileo Atmospheric Entry
Probe. as an outstanding success. Recall that the Orbiter
superbly delivered the Probe to Jupiter and rcccivcd the Probe
data in 1995 and later relayed the Probe data to E;arlh. But
upon completion of the Probe relay in Spring 1996, the entire
orbital mission still lay ahead. The success of the orbital
mission is particularly stunning considering that it was achieved
by one of the most remarkable inflight failure workarottnds
ever. I;ollowing  extraordinary, but unsuccessful efforts to
deploy the High-Gain Antcnna(HGA),  the Project extensively
reprogrammed the spacecraft computers to provide onboard
compression, editing, and improved coding while the DSN
built new ground receivers and arraying capability. These
intcgratcdcfforts produced arreffcctiv  cdownlink information
rate of one kbps over the Orbiter’s I.ow-Gain  Antenna. This
has been achieved with a received power density at liarth 40
db (10,000 times) less than the }lGA was to have provided!

C,alilco has provicicd a trcnlcndous  bounty of scicncc.
Aithough  not all of the original objectives could be rnct with

the scvcrciy reduced bit rate, the great majority of the original
objectives and many new objectives have been achieved. It is
arguable [hat the scientific bounty from Clalilco with its many
ciiscovcries  to date and undoubtccily many more in the
cont inu ing  data anaiysis wiii easily cxcecd the original
expccti]tions.  For example, there were no Europa or 10
encounters in the original objcctivcs!

The Galileo Orbiter is performing supcrbiy  as it now
approaches the thrcshoid  of its two year mission extension
(GIIM)  with thcprospcct that its operations will continue even
beyond that on a very reduced basis into the cariy years of the
next century.
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